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Useful prefixes and units
Prefixes
Abbreviation
k

Name
Kilo

Value
103 = 1 000

M

Mega

106 = 1 000 000

G

Giga

109 = 1 000 000 000

T

Tera

1012 = 1 000 000 000 000

Energy
1J
1 Cal
1 Wh

= 1 kgm2/s2
= 9.478 · 10-4 Btu
= 4.186 J
= 3600 J

Power
1W
1 kW
1 hp

= 1 J/s
= 1 kgm2/s
= 1000 W
= 1.341 hp
= 745.7 W
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Sammanfattning
Allmänt
Syftet med detta projektarbete är att kartlägga energiflödet inom-, samt till och från Ljusdals kommun,
i första hand bioenergi men även andra energiformer som t.ex. elektricitet behandlas översiktligt.
Anledningen till denna energiflödesanalys är att upptäcka möjligheter att bearbeta och förädla
biomassan lokalt. I dagens läge lämnar stora mängder av råmaterial kommunen för förädling utanför
kommunens gränser, detta leder till förlorade arbetstillfällen i kommunen. Ett exempel på detta är att
råmaterial i form av sågspån transporteras från Ljusdals kommun till en annan kommun där sågspånen
förädlas till pellets som i sin tur säljs tillbaka till konsumenter i Ljusdals kommun. En lokal förädling
av biomassan skulle förmodligen kunna leda till nya arbetstillfällen inom kommunens gränser samt en
högre avkastning än att bara sälja råmaterialet obearbetat. Målgruppen för denna studie är lokala och
regionala politiker och entreprenörer, i första hand i Ljusdals kommun, men också i liknande
glesbygdskommuner med stora arealer skog och andra former av biobränslen.
För att genomföra denna energiflödesanalys samlades information, angående i nuläget använda samt
framtida energikällor, in med avsikt att uppskatta de kvantiteter, och olika typer av energi som
omvandlas och används årligen av olika typer av konsumenter. Denna information tillhandahölls av
bl.a. statistiska central byrån – SCB, kommunens energirådgivare, energibolag, större energikrävande
företag samt bostads företag. Antalet enfamiljshus och flerfamiljs hus i kommunen samt antalet
boende i kommunen kartlades för att kunna beräkna, enligt schabloner, de energimängder som
förbrukades årligen i bostadssektorn. Även transport- och industrisektorn undersöktes med avseende
på dess energianvändning.
Flödet av biomassa i kommunen samt över dess gränser analyserades med avsikt på att klargöra vilka
mängder som lämnar, respektive stannar kvar inom kommunen. Även projekt i närliggande kommuner
analyserades översiktligt för att se om de hade någon nämnbar inverkan på Ljusdals kommuns
energiproduktion1 och energianvändning.
Slutsatserna som kan dras från denna analys är i korthet att stora mängder av biomassa produceras
inom Ljusdals kommuns gränser och transporteras bort i form av råmaterial, som förädlas utanför
kommunens gränser. Ett sätt att eventuellt skapa fler jobbtillfällen samt se till att en större del av
vinsten från biomassan stannar kvar inom kommunens gränser är att lokalt bearbeta biomassan. Inom
kommunen produceras också en stor del vattenkraft där ungefär 60 % exporteras och resterande
används inom kommunen, möjlighet till utökad elproduktion bör vara möjlig genom byggnation av
vindkraftsparker eftersom det finns områden som är av nationellt intresse för vindkraftsproduktion.
Något mer som talar för en ökad lönsamhet inom elproduktion via vindkraft är den avreglerade
Europeiska elmarknaden som förmodligen kommer att leda till ökade elpriser, en annan faktor är
elcertifikaten, som erhålls för varje MWh producerad med förnyelsebara källor t.ex. vindkraft eller
biomassa eldat kraftvärmeverk. Biogas motsvarande ungefär 2 GWh årligen bör också kunna utvinnas
ur sopor, gödsel från bondgårdar och energigrödor. Detta kräver dock investeringar i
rötningsanläggningar och ytterligare utredningar angående detta föreslås göras. En markant ökad
produktion av biobränsle från skogsbruket bör också vara möjlig.
Den globala ökningen av invånare i kombination med en strävan efter minskad produktion av fossila
bränslen resulterar i en ökad efterfrågan av förnyelsebara bränslen, denna ökade efterfrågan leder i sin
1

Energi kan inte produceras, bara omvandlas, vilket bör underförstås då uttrycket energiproduktion används för lättläslighetens skull.
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tur till ett ökat pris för dessa bränslen. Dessutom har ett antal länder skrivit på Kyoto avtalet, vilket
innebär i korthet att dessa länder måste minska sina koldioxidutsläpp. Dessa faktorer kan tolkas som
indikationer på att det kommer att bli en ökad användning av biobränslen. Problemet med detta
scenario är att, aven i ett nationellt perspektiv, mängden av tillgänglig biomassa är begränsad om den
skulle utgöra baslasten för energiproduktionen. Detta faktum öppnar nya möjligheter för kommuner
med en låg befolkningstäthet i kombination med stora skogsarealer.
Ljusdals kommun är en glest befolkad kommun med ungefärligen 19 400 invånare, det finns 10 100
bostäder i kommunen varav 3 700 är lägenheter och resterande är enfamiljshus. Den totala arealen av
kommunen uppgår till 5 640 km2, befolkningstätheten uppgår till fyra invånare per kvadrat kilometer.
Arealen per capita i kommunen är väldigt hög, vilket innebär att det finns stora mängder biomassa
tillgänglig då stordelen av kommunen består av skog. Syftet med denna analys är att få en bättre
översikt över dagens situation inom detta område. En bättre översikt skulle kunna hjälpa politiker och
entreprenörer att se nya möjligheter inom detta område, vilket skulle kunna innebära fler
arbetstillfällen inom kommunen.

Resultat
Fjärrvärme
Fjärrvärme innebär att värme produceras i ett värmeverk, eller ett kraftvärmeverk, och sedan
distribueras värmen till kunderna via rör nedgrävda i marken. Fjärrvärme finns på tre orter i Ljusdals
kommun; Ljusdal, Järvsö och Färila. I Ljusdal finns det tre värmeverk; Sjulhamre, Östernäs och
Gärdeåsen. Järvsö och Färila har ett varsitt värmeverk. Samtliga fjärrvärmeverk ägs av Ljusdalenergi.
I samtliga fjärrvärmeverk används biobränslen som baslast och olja används endast som spetslast.
Förnyelsebara bränslen står för ungefär 95 % och de resterande 5 % är olja. Den totala
värmeproduktionen i alla fjärrvärmeverk under 2006 uppgick till nästan 110 GWh, vilket är ungefär
89 % produktionen ett normalår. Den låga värmeproduktionen är en följd av den ovanligt varma
vintern under 2006. Mängden bränslen som importeras som importeras till Ljusdals kommun avsedd
för fjärrvärmeproduktion uppgick 2006 till ungefär 36 GWh och mängden bränsle med inhemskt
ursprung uppgick under samma tidsperiod till 73 GWh. Se kapitel 3.1.1 för mer detaljerad information
angående fjärrvärme.

Uppvärmning av byggnader utanför fjärrvärmenätet
Det finns ungefär 10 100 bostäder inom Ljusdals kommun, varav ungefär 6 500 är enfamiljshus och
3 700 är lägenheter. Varje enfamiljshus antas ha en årlig energianvändning på 20 MWh för
uppvärmning och tappvarmvatten. De flesta av lägenheterna ligger i tätorterna dvs. Ljusdal, Järvsö och
Färila, där fjärrvärme finns tillgänglig. Energianvändningen för de olika typer av byggnader som inte
är anslutna till fjärrvärmenätet delas in i olika kategorier efter de energibärare som används för
uppvärmning. Tabell 1 redovisar vilka mängder av varje energibärare som används.
Energibärare

Energimängd [GWh]

Ved och flis
110 ± 20
Elektricitet
70 ± 14
Olja
41 ± 8
Pellets
11 ± 2
Värme från värmepumpar
11 ± 2
Totalt
243 ± 50
Tabell 1. Energimängder för uppvärmning av byggnader utanför fjärrvärmenätet.
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Bränslemängderna som visas i tabell 1 presenteras mer detaljerat i följande avsnitt ”oil”, ”wood and
woodchips” och ”heat pumps”. Elektriciteten beskrivs i kapitel 3.2.2. Osäkerheten i tabellen
uppskattas vara 20 % därför att den är baserad på data från bl. a. SCB, lokala energibolag, kommunens
energirådgivare vilka anses vara säkra informationskällor. Den insamlade informationen är dock en
blandning från olika år vilket ger en något högre osäkerhet då det sker en konstant förändring inom
detta område.

Olja
Antalet oljepannor som används till uppvärmning av enfamiljshus i Ljusdals kommun uppgår till
ungefär 450 stycken, verkningsgraden för varje oljepanna antas vara 90 %. Den årliga
energianvändningen i dessa pannor uppgår till 10 000 MWh. Det finns också 46 större byggnader och
lägenhetshus som använder sig av olja för uppvärmning.
Oljeanvändningen i lägenhetshus har minskat från 2004 med ca 2 000 MWh per år. Anledningen till
denna minskning är att många lägenhetshus har anslutits till fjärrvärmenätet. Den totala oljemängd
som används årligen till uppvärmning av lägenhetshus uppgår till ca 800 MWh. Ljusdalshem och
kommunen äger tillsammans 16 större byggnader, som t.ex. affärer och skolor, som värms upp med
olja. Dessa 16 fastigheter använder sig årligen av ca 400 MWh olja.
De resterande byggnader som värms upp med olja antas höra till industrin, den årliga
oljeanvändningen inom industrin var 2004 ungefär 3 600 MWh. Användningen av fjärrvärme inom
industrin har sedan 2004 ökat med 1 000 MWh, ett antagande kan göras att denna ökning i
fjärrvärmeanvändningen motsvarar en lika stor minskning i användandet av olja. Detta innebär att den
årliga oljeanvändningen inom industrin uppgår till 2 600 MWh.
Den totala årliga användningen av olja för uppvärmning av enfamiljshus, lägenheter och industrin
tillsammans uppgår till ca 13 700 MWh. Den årliga oljeanvändningen för fjärrvärmen är ca 5 600
MWh. Enligt SCB används olja också i vattenkraftstationer, inom skogsindustrin och jordbruk samt
inom den privata sektorn. Tabell 2 sammanfattar den totala oljeförbrukningen inom Ljusdals kommun.
Användare

Oljeanvändning
[GWh]

Enfamiljshus
10 ± 2
Flerfamiljshus
0,8 ± 0,2
Större byggnader
0,4 ± 0,1
Industri
2,6 ± 0.5
Fjärrvärme
5,6 ± 1,1
Vattenkraftstationer
7,4 ± 1,5
Skogsindustri och jordbruk
1,2 ± 0,2
Privat sektor
15 ± 3
Andra användare
3,8 ± 0,8
Totalt [GWh]
47 ± 9
Tabell 2. Årlig oljeanvändning inom Ljusdals kommun.
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Ved och flis
Ved klassas som ett förnyelsebart bränsle och är CO2-neutralt i det långa loppet. CO2-neutralt innebär
att mängden koldioxid som släpps ut under förbränningen motsvarar den mängd som trädet samlat på
sig under tillväxten och kommer att tas upp av ett annat träd som växer.
I Ljusdals kommun finns det 543 icke miljögodkända vedpannor och 620 miljögodkända vedpannor. I
en miljögodkänd vedpanna sker förbränningen snabbare än hos en icke miljögodkänd vedpanna,
vilken innebär att förbränningen blir bättre och mängden giftiga emissioner som uppstår vid låga
förbränningstemperaturer reduceras. Icke miljögodkända pannor antas ha en verkningsgrad på 70 %
och miljögodkända pannor en verkningsgrad på 80 %. Det finns också 135 flispannor som antas ha en
verkningsgrad på 70 %. Var och en av dessa pannor antas försörja ett enfamiljshus med värme vilket
innebär 20 MWh per år. Dessa uppgifter och antaganden ger ett totalt energibehov av 36 000 MWh
per år, varav 32 000 kommer från ved och 4 000 MWh från flis. Tabell 3 sammanfattar ved- och
flisbehovet.
Typ av panna

Årligt energibehov [GWh]

Icke miljögodkänd vedpanna
16 ± 3
Miljögodkänd vedpanna med
16 ± 3
ackumulatortank
Flispanna
4±1
Totalt
36 ± 7
Tabell 3. Ved- och flispannors årliga energibehov.

Eftersom Ljusdals kommun har stora skogsarealer, ungefär 440 000 ha produktiv skog (1 ha motsvarar
10 000 m2) kan ett antagande göras att all ved som används för att värma upp enfamiljshus har sitt
ursprung inom kommunens gränser. Det finns också ett antal större byggnader, flerfamiljs hus och
industrier som använder sig av ved eller flis för uppvärmning. Det finns 5 större pannor i kommunen
som eldas med ved eller flis. Det årliga behovet av bränsle för dessa pannor uppgår årligen till 70 000
MWh. Det totala årliga behovet av ved och flis uppgår i Ljusdals kommun till ca 110 GWh.

Pellets
Inom Ljusdals kommun finns det 341 pelletspannor som används för uppvärmning och varmvatten,
det finns också 58 pelletskaminer som används endast för uppvärmning. Varje pellets panna antas
täcka det årliga energibehovet för uppvärmning och varmvatten på 20 MWh för ett hushåll.
Pelletskaminen kan antas täcka ca 50 % av det årliga energibehovet för ett hushåll vilket motsvarar 10
MWh. Verkningsgraden hos dessa pannor och kaminer antas vara 70 %. Dessa siffror ger ett årligt
behov av pellets på ca 11 GWh. En del av dessa pelletspannor kan användas i större byggnader eller
inom industrin vilket innebär att pannan har högre kapacitet, därför läggs ytterligare 20 % till vilket
ger ett årligt pelletsbehov på 13 GWh.

Värmepumpar
Berg- och jordvärme pumpar används som baslast tillsammans med en elektrisk värmare som
spetslast. Varje värmepump som används tillsammans med en elektrisk värmare i ett enfamiljshus
antas att täcka det årliga energibehovet på 20 MWh. Totalt finns det 470 värmepumpar i kommunen
10

som rapporterats. Den totala kapaciteten hos dessa pumpar uppgår till ca 3 400 kW, och levererar
årligen ca 10 GWh värme, varav ca 4 GWh kommer från elektricitet. Det kan också finnas ett antal
värmepumpar som inte rapporterats till kommunen samt ett antal som värmer upp större byggnader.
Ett antagande kan göras att dessa värmepumpar höjer den årliga energimängden som levererats från
värmepumparna med 20 %. Den totala levererade värmen från värmepumparna uppgår då till 12 GWh.

Transport
Bensin och diesel är de dominerande energibärarna inom transportsektorn inom Ljusdals kommun.
Etanol och elektricitet används också men i en mindre skala. I dagsläget finns det bara ett ställe som
säljer etanol i Ljusdal. Den totala energianvändningen inom transportsektorn uppgår till ca 258 GWh
årligen. Tabell 4 ger en mer detaljerad bild av energianvändningen inom transportsektorn.
Energibärare

Årlig
energianvändning
[GWh]

Diesel
133 ± 27
Bensin
122 ± 24
Electricitet
2 ± 0,4
Etanol, E85
0.4 ± 0,1
Totalt
258
Tabell 4. Årlig energianvändning inom transportsektorn.

Total användning av diesel
Diesel har även fler användningsområden än inom transportsektorn, den totala användningen uppgår
årligen I Ljusdals kommun till ca 165 GWh. Tabell 5 ger en mer detaljerad bild de olika
användningsområdena för diesel.
Användningsområde

Årlig mängd diesel [GWh]

Transport
133 ± 27
Industri, Byggsektor
24 ± 5
Jord- och skogsbruk
6±1
Hushåll
0.5 ± 0,1
Privata sektorn
0.5 ± 0,1
Andra användningsområden
1 ± 0,2
Totalt
165
Tabell 5. Total användning av diesel.

Elproduktion och elanvändning
I Ljusdals kommun finns det tre elbolag som producerar el inom kommunens gränser, elbolagen är
Fortum, Ljusdal energi och Hamra kraft. All elektricitet är producerad via vattenkraft. Fortum är den
största elproducenten samt den största ägaren av elnätet inom Ljusdals kommun. Ljusdal energi och
Hamra kraft producerar endast en bråkdel av den totala elen inom kommunen. Det finns åtta
11

vattenkraftverk inom kommunens gränser. Tabell 6 ger en sammanfattning om den producerade elen
inom kommunen.
Plats

Vattendrag

Ägare

Kapacitet
[MW]

Laforsen
Noppikoski
Vässinkoski
Öjeforsen
Edeforsen
Bäckebo
Storhamrasjön
Storlugnet
Totalt

Ljusnan
Ore älv
Ore älv
Ljusnan
Ljusnan
Sillerboån
Storhamrasjön
Voxnan

Fortum
Fortum
Fortum
Fortum
Fortum
Ljusdal energi
Hamra kraft
Hamra kraft

63,3
10
10
28,8
0,9
0,9
0,6
0,2
114,7
Tabell 6. Producerad elektricitet inom Ljusdals kommun.

Producerad
elektricitet
[MWh/år]
331 500
33 000
25 000
156 000
5 200
5 000
750
1 600
558 050

551 GWh är producerad av Fortum, endast 1.3 % eller 7 GWh ger avkastning till lokala energibolag.

Hushållens elanvändning
Elanvändningen för en lägenhet antas vara 2 000 kWh per år och den årliga elförbrukningen för ett
enfamiljshus, ej uppvärmt med el, ungefär 5 000 kWh. Uppvärmningen av ett enfamiljshus förbrukar
ungefär 20 MWh per år. I Ljusdals kommun finns det ungefär 6 500 enfamiljshus, varav ca 3 000
använder sig av elektricitet för uppvärmning och tappvarmvatten, det finns också ca 3 700 lägenheter.
Den totala årliga elförbrukningen för dessa lägenheter och hus blir totalt ca 110 GWh.

Industrins elanvändning
Industrin inom Ljusdals kommun använder sig årligen av ca 40 GWh. Tabell 7 listar de fem företag
som förmodligen är de största elförbrukarna inom industrisektorn i kommunen.
Företag

Årlig elförbrukning
[MWh]

Setra Group AB
16 500
Kährs
5 600
Exte
1 975
Mekanotjänst
5 677
Peges
4 100
Totalt
33 852
Tabell 7. Stora elförbrukare inom industrisektorn I Ljusdals kommun.
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Total elförbrukning
Den totala elförbrukningen i Ljusdals kommun är ca 216 GWh per år, tabell 8 specificerar de olika
sektorernas förbrukning.
Sektor

Årlig elförbrukning [GWh]

Hushåll
110 ± 22
Industri
40 ± 8
Privata sektorn
26 ± 5
Transport
2 ± 0.4
Övriga förbrukare
38 ± 8
Totalt
216
Tabell 8. Total elförbrukning inom Ljusdals kommun.

Import och export av elektricitet
Den totala mängd elektricitet som produceras i Ljusdals kommun uppgår årligen till ca 560 GWh,
under samma tidsperiod förbrukas ca 220 GWh. Detta innebär att den mängd som exporteras från
kommunen bör uppgå till ca 340 GWh årligen.

Import och export av olika energibärare
Diagram 1 visar den totala handel som sker över kommunens gränser med olika typer av energibärare,
Import visas som negativa tal i diagrammet och positiva tal motsvarar export.

Diagram 1. Handel med energibärare över kommunens gränser.

Enligt diagram 1 så domineras importen av fossila bränslen som används främst inom
transportsektorn, men även en viss del biomassa importeras. Importen av biomassa är främst import av
förädlad biomassa i form av t.ex. pellets. Exporten domineras av biomassa i oförädlad form, men även
en stor del elektricitet och torv exporterad. I detta diagram så visas även sopor som en energibärare
som exporteras, detta ger dock ingen intäkt. Kommunen betalar nämligen för att bli av med sopor.
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Potentiella energikällor
Till de potentiella energikällorna hör de energiformer som inte används i nuläget, t.ex. vindkraft, eller
de energikällor som kan utnyttjas ytterligare än i nuläget, t.ex. skog- och jordbruket. Torv är också en
energikälla som bryts i Ljusdals kommun men i nuläget inte används inom kommunens gränser.

Skogsbruket
Stordelen av den biomassa som produceras inom Ljusdals kommuns gränser har sitt ursprung inom
skogsbruket. 2006 skördades ca 900 000 m3sk2, detta motsvarar ca 2 600 GWh uttryckt i energitermer.
I detta ingår timmer, massaved, ved, bark och grot3. Grovt räknat används ca 30 % eller 800 GWh
årligen i energiomvandlingssyfte. Det finns en stor potential att öka den del som används i
energiomvandlingssyfte. Avverkningsrester, eller grot, motsvarar ca 20 % av trädets totala volym och
används i nuläget inte i någon större skala. Genom en ökad användning av grot borde det vara möjligt
att utvinna ytterligare ca 1 000 GWh årligen från skogsbruket. En annan möjlighet är stubbrytning,
som inte används över huvudtaget i nuläget. Stubbarna motsvarar ca 10 – 15 % av trädets totala
volym. Det finns dock konsekvenser med att tömma skogen på alla avverkningsrester, skogen skulle
då bli utarmad och återväxten skulle hämmas.

Jordbruket
I Ljusdals kommun finns det ca 8 900 ha odlingsbar mark, varav 495 ha ligger i träda. Om all mark
som ligger i träda skulle användas för att odla energigrödor, t.ex. vall, vilket biogas kan utvinnas ur,
skulle det vara möjligt att utvinna ca 6 GWh biogas årligen. Om samma mark skulle användas till att
odla energihampa, vilket redan görs på prov i Gävleborgs län, skulle en energimängd motsvarande ca
10 GWh årligen kunna utvinnas. En annan möjlighet för energiutvinning ur jordbruket är att använda
sig av gödsel från djuren inom jordbruket. Genom att använda sig av gödsel för biogasproduktion
skulle ca 13 GWh biogas årligen kunna utvinnas.

Vindkraft
Vindkartering av Ljusdals kommun har gjorts, denna vindkartering har resulterat i att länsstyrelsen har
utsett vissa områden till områden av nationellt intresse för att utvinna elektricitet ur vindkraft. Ett
område av nationellt intresse innebär att årsmedelvinden överstiger 6.5 m/s på 71 meters höjd, det
finns dock vissa undantag som t.ex. nationalparker och platser med närliggande byggnader. Även
områden med en årsmedelvind under 6.5 m/s skulle kunna vara av intresse i framtiden då förmodligen
elproduktion genom vindkraft kommer att bli lönsammare på grund av högre elpriser, som ett resultat
av den avreglerade Europeiska elmarknaden, samt högre verkningsgrad hos vindkraftverken.

Avfall
Varje år produceras ca 5 000 ton hushållsavfall i Ljusdals kommun, uppskattningsvis är ca 50 % av
huhållsavfallet komposterbart. Hushållsavfall har ett energiinnehåll på ca 2.5 – 3 MWh per ton. Med
2

m3sk = Skogskubikmeter

3

Grot = Grenar och toppar
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andra ord så lämnar hushållsavfall motsvarande 13 GWh kommunen årligen. Dessutom så måste
kommunen betala för att bli av med dessa hushållssopor, i nuläget så betalas Bollnäs kommun för att
ta tillvara på detta avfall. Slam från kommunens reningsverk och privata brunnar med en avvattnad
vikt på ca 1 900 ton produceras årligen. Energiinnehållet i slam är ca 1 MWh per ton vilket innebär ett
totalt energiinnehåll i slammet på ca 1 900 MWh. Detta innebär att ungefär 15 GWh i form av
hushållsavfall och slam årligen inte tas tillvara på inom Ljusdals kommuns gränser. Det bör tilläggas
att förbränning av hushållsavfall i fjärrvärmeverk ger upphov till skadliga emissioner som kräver
mycket kostsamma reningsanläggningar, detta innebär att Ljusdals kommuns relativt små mängder
hushållsavfall eventuellt inte är lönsamma att förbränna lokalt. Andra alternativ rekommenderas att ses
över som t.ex. rötning av hushållsavfall med syfte att producera biogas.

Sammanställning
Den totala energianvändningen i Ljusdals kommun, transportsektorn ej inräknad, uppgår till ca 570
GWh årligen, varav 25 %, eller 140 GWh används av industrin, och 430 GWh används av bostads och
service sektorn. Om dessutom transportsektorn inkluderas, vilket motsvarar 260 GWh, uppgår den
totala årliga energianvändningen i kommunen till 830 GWh. Energianvändningen för hela Sverige
uppgår till ca 400 TWh årligen. 150 TWh används årligen av industrin, under samma tidsepok
använder bostads och service sektorn 150 TWh, transportsektorn använder årligen 100 TWh.
De potentiella energikällorna i kommunen skulle enligt beräkningar och uppskattningar gjorda i denna
analys uppgå till ca 1 120 GWh, varav 1 000 GWh skulle ha sitt ursprung i skogsbruket, 105 GWh
skulle utvinnas ur torv, 15 GWh skulle utvinnas ur avfall. Om biogas skulle utvinnas ur avfallet skulle
biogas motsvarande ca 2 GWh kunna utvinnas. En annan möjlighet är att använda sig av gödsel och
energigrödor från jordbruket. Om detta gjordes skulle det vara möjligt att utvinna ca 20 GWh årligen.
10 GWh skulle ha sitt ursprung i energihampa och de resterande 10 GWh i biogas från boskapsdjur.
Möjligheter att lokalt förädla den biomassa som utvinns i kommunen rekommenderas att utredas, en
lokal upparbetning av råvaran skulle förmodligen leda till nya arbetstillfällen inom kommunen samt
att en större del av vinsten stannar i kommunen. Enkla beräkningar angående lokal biogasproduktion,
kraftvärmeverk och vindpark har gjorts i denna analys, resultaten av dessa beräkningar finns
redovisade i kapitel 3.6, ytterligare och mer ingående beräkningar rekommenderas att göras för att få
en mer realistisk bild av det hela då detta är väldigt komplexa system.
En omvärldsanalys i den närmaste omgivningen visade att det pågick flera projekt i intilliggande
kommuner, ett exempel är den stora satsningen på förädling av biomassa i Härjedalen. Andra projekt
är Fortums satsning på en vindkraftspark i Orsa besparingsskogs marker på gränsen mot Ljusdals
kommun. I en tid då miljön står allt mer i fokus för energiproduktionen så borde en kommun som
Ljusdals kommun, dvs. kommuner med stora skogsarealer i kombination med en låg
befolkningsdensitet, se över sina möjligheter till en utökad kraft- och energiproduktion från de
naturresurser som finns tillgängliga.
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Förslag på förändringar inom Ljusdalskommuns energisystem
Följande lista summerar de förändringar som föreslås göra i Ljusdalskommuns energisystem för att
uppnå en mer miljömedveten energi- produktion och användning, en annan fördel av denna
omställning är att det förmodligen kan generera nya arbetstillfällen inom Ljusdalskommun.
Undersökningar angående möjligheter att lokalt förädla den biomassa som utvinns ur
kommunen, t.ex. pellets tillverkning, föreslås göras.
Undersökningar angående framställning av biogas från hushållsavfall föreslås göras. Även
biogasproduktion i en större skala där hushållsavfallet kombineras med gödsel och
energigrödor från jordbruket bör undersökas djupare med avseende på möjlig producerad
mängd och lönsamhet . En annan typ av samarbete är med närliggande kommuner. En annan
intressant fråga är hur biogasen skall användas, t.ex. som spetslast i ett värmeverk eller renas
och användas som fordonsbränsle. Detta kräver mycket samarbete mellan företag och
kommuner, för att få detta samarbete att fungera så bra som möjligt föreslås att en
koordinator tillsätts.
Undersökningar angående lönsamhet för odling av energigrödor, t.ex. hampa föreslås göras.
Vindkarteringen visar att det finns områden av nationellt intresse för vindkraftsproduktion
inom Ljusdalskommun. Eftersom de är av nationellt intresse bör det vara lönsamt att etablera
vindkraftsparker inom dessa områden. Ytterligare undersökningar föreslås göras om detta.
En annan möjlighet inom energiområdet är att etablera ett service och informationscenter för
frågor rörande folks energianvändning och hur den kan effektiviseras. Detta görs redan i
dagsläget av kommunens energirådgivare, men ett företag med ett antal anställda kan göra
det i en större skala.
Kommunens energiplan har inte förnyats sedan 1995. Enligt lag så är kommuner skyldiga att
ha en energiplan som är aktuell. Mycket har hänt inom energiområdet sedan 1995 så
kommunen rekommenderas att göra en ny energiplan. Denna energiplan bör ta hänsyn till
dessa förslag hur nya arbetstillfällen skulle kunna skapas inom detta område inom
Ljusdalskommun.
Dessa rekommendationer bör kommunen tänka på när ramavtalen diskuteras, t.ex.
investeringar i en ny vagnspark som kan drivas av alternative bränslen som biogas.
Ytterligare föreslås att undersökningar angående vilka bidrag som är möjliga att erhålla för
denna typ av projekt.

Dessa förändringar i kommunens energisystem skulle förmodligen leda till ett mer miljövänligt
energianvändande, baserat på lokalt producerat biobränsle, i Ljusdals kommun. En annan fördel med
detta är att nya arbetstillfällen förmodligen skulle kunna genereras i kommunen. Detta kräver
omställningar i kommunens energisystem, komplexiteten i dessa förändringar är stor. Ett exempel på
detta är att om framställning av biogas från hushållsavfallet skall göras möjligt är det nödvändigt för
renhållningen, eller någon annan entreprenör, att investera i en ny vagnspark eftersom källsortering
kommer att bli nödvändig. Denna källsortering kommer även att påverka hushållen i kommunen som
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blir skyldiga att separera komposterbart avfall från icke komposterbart avfall. Vart ska alla dessa
förändringar börja? Ett sätt är att göra en ny energiplan som beaktar alla dessa punkter och använder
sig av den som vägledning.

Thomas Fredlund
Salahaldin Shoshtari
January 2008
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Abstract
The aim of this project is to make an energy flow survey of Ljusdal’s municipality. The reason for the
energy flow survey is to discover possibilities to utilize and refine the energy resources locally, and
use the information from this survey as a base for further discussions about the energy situation in
Ljusdal’s municipality. As it is today the raw material is transported to other municipalities for
processing and then bought back, e.g. biomass is transported to other municipalities where they make
pellets which are sold back to consumers in Ljusdal’s municipality. A local upgrading of the raw
material will probably create more job opportunities in the municipality and it will probably also lead
to a higher profit than just selling the raw material. The target groups for this study are the local (and
regional) politicians and entrepreneurs, primarily in Ljusdal but also in other similar municipalities.
Mainly bioenergy is handled in this thesis. Other energy sources e.g. hydroelectricity is handled just
briefly, flows and use of electricity are described briefly for different parts of the municipality and
types of consumers.
To perform the energy flow survey, information about now used, and possible future, energy resources
was collected in order to find out the energy quantities used per year, for different users, and the
energy flows. Unexploited energy sources, and energy sources that have the potential to be increased,
like forest and arable land was also included. Investigations about the wind potential are also carried
out. The energy use of the consumers, divided into energy carriers, is mapped.
Larger companies and institutions, particularly those with energy related business are asked about their
future plans. Energy suppliers are also asked where they buy and sell energy in order to make an
energy flow survey. The energy needs for different types of buildings were also considered in this
energy flow survey. In order to do that, information about the numbers of buildings in the municipality
and also the average energy usage, for different types of buildings e.g. apartments and single family
houses, are collected from different sources.
The flows of bioenergy across the municipality border are also investigated in order to be able to see
where it comes from and where it goes. Nearby municipalities, projects nearby Ljusdal’s municipality,
that may have an impact in the field of energy in Ljusdal’s municipality are also briefly handled. The
energy flows, in and out of the municipality, were put into maps from the municipality’s Geographic
Information System (GIS) in order to get a good overview of the energy flow, supply and use.
Based on the gathered information, project ideas are suggested, and calculations are done to determine
if biogas production, from household waste and sludge, could be a better option than today’s waste
management where the waste is being transported to a nearby municipality for incineration, a service
that Ljusdal’s municipality also have to pay for. The results from the calculations show that the total
amount of energy that could be extracted from the annual produced biogas would reach about 1.9
GWh. The biogas could e.g.be used as a fuel in the district heating plants in the municipality. By using
locally produced products a decreased import of energy carriers, e.g. light fuel oil, would be expected.
The conclusions that could be drawn from this study are that a lot of biomass is produced in Ljusdal’s
municipality, which is mainly exported in the form as raw material. Large amounts of hydroelectricity
is produced in Ljusdal’s municipality, about 60% of the electricity is being exported. Wind mappings
show that there are some areas of national interest for electricity production through wind power in the
municipality. A deregulated European electricity market will probably lead to an increased electricity
price, this in combination with the green certificate would lead to a more profitable electricity
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production through wind power and areas that are not of national interest at present could probably be
of national interest in the future.
There are also a large potential to increase the amount of biomass from the forestry remainings.
Another potential energy source is the arable land where it probably would be possible to grow e.g.
hemp for an energy conversion purpose. In Ljusdal’s municipality, there are possibilities in the field of
energy which no one takes advantage of at present.
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1. Introduction
Processing of biomass for energy production, should be of interest for municipalities with large area.
The nearness to the raw material and the governmental subsidy that affects municipalities in sparselypopulated areas could encourage such investments.
Processing of the raw material could be e.g. making briquettes’ or pellets. Another type of refinement
of the biomass is to produce biogas from agriculture material, waste and sludge.
A sparsely-populated municipality, with a large amount of biomass and good railroad connections
towards larger cities like Gävle and Stockholm, where many potential customers of bioenergy are
located has a good opportunity to refine the raw material locally and become a supplier of bio energy
in different forms. In this way more of the revenue from the bioenergy will stay within the
municipality’s border.

1.1 General development in the energy field
The need for replacing the fossil fuels with renewable is a part of the public consciousness. And there
are not only the environmental arguments that manifest themselves. There are legitimate worries that
the oil sources have reached a culminated level, where a noticeable decrease of production is predicted
within just a few decades.
The increasing global population in combination with a decreased fossil fuel production results in an
increased competition for these energy carriers. Besides the culminating extraction of fossil fuels have
a large number of countries signed the Kyoto agreement; which is an agreement to decrease the
emissions of greenhouse gases, such as CO2.
This fact indicates that there will be an increased use of bio energy, which will probably lead to a
positive price trend for biomass for biofuel suppliers. The problem with this is that, even in a national
perspective, the amount of available bio mass is limited if it should be used as the base for Swedish
fuel supply. Because of this, there’s every reason for municipalities with low population density areal
to see its importance in the market of bio energy.
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1.2 Municipality of Ljusdal
Ljusdal’s municipality is located in the north-west part of the county Hälsingland, about 350 km northwest of Stockholm. The area of the municipality is 5 640 km2, where of 5 290 km2 is land and 348
km2, or about 5% are water.
Figure 1 shows a map of the municipality.

Figure 1. Ljusdals municipality [1].

The arable land is located mostly in the outer parts of the populated places, the rest is forest.
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1.2.1 General features
The population in the municipality was about 19 400 persons the 31st of December 2005.
The population distribution in the municipality is shown in table 9.
Place

Inhabitants

Ljusdal
Järvsö
Färila
Tallåsen
Los
Hybo
Ramsjö
Hennan
Korskrogen
Kårböle
Hamra
Tandsjöborg
Smaller locations

7505
1854
1522
822
446
356
301
230
202
136
121
76
5813

Total
19384
st
Table 9. Population of Ljusdal’s municipality 31 of December 2005 [2].

There are 10 100 households in the municipality whereof 3 700 are apartments and 6 500 are single
family houses [2]. The average age in the municipality is 44.3 years which is higher than the average
age for the whole country, which is 40.9 years [2].The population in the municipality is estimated to
be decreasing. The reason for this is the high average age in combination with a high unemployment
which makes people move from the municipality. The largest employers in the municipality are listed
in table 10 [2].
Employer

Employees

Place
4

Ljusdals municipality
1885
Ljusdal
1
Gävleborgs county council
290
Ljusdal
Twenty4Help
250
Ljusdal
DHL
160
Ljusdal
Mekanotjänst AB
115
Ljusdal, Järvsö
Kährs AB
110
Ljusdal
Setra Group AB
78
Färila
Samhall AB
76
Ljusdal
Byggfakta
75
Ljusdal
Dehlins Grocery Stores AB
68
Ljusdal, Färila
Peges
65
Färila
ExTe AB
65
Ljusdal, Färila
Table 10. Employers and their numbers of employees in Ljusdal’s municipality for March 2006 [2].

Twenty4Help is a telephone support company. DHL is a global logistics company. Mekanotjänst is a
subcontract company within the metal industry. Kährs is a company which makes wooden floors and
is also a supplier of energy carriers in the form of wood to the district heating plants in the
4

The activity is carried out in many places in the municipality but mostly in Ljusdal.
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municipality (see chapter 3.1.1). Setra Group AB owns a sawmill located in Färila and is, like Kährs,
also a supplier of energy carriers used for district heating. Byggfakta is a company that provides
information in the field of construction. Peges is a subcontract company within the metal industry.
ExTe AB is a company that manufactures loading beds and automatic cargo lashing for the
transportation of round and sawn timber by road and railways.
These figures show that there’s a very low population density in the municipality, the average
population density is about 4 inhabitants per km2. The areal per person is very large which means that
there’s a lot of available biomass, or large areal for producing biomass.

1.2.2 General energy problem
As described, in chapter 1.2.1, Ljusdal’s municipality has very good possibilities to produce large
amounts of biofuels within the municipality, in the form of e.g. biomass from woods and peat.
The problem with this situation, as described in chapter 1.2.1, is that a lot of energy is leaving the
municipality in the form of raw material. The consequences of this are that work opportunities in the
energy field are being transferred outside the municipality.
Another aspect is the economical and environmental effects of the transportation of the biomass before
it reaches its final destination, e.g. the sawdust from the local sawing mills are being sold to companies
outside the municipality for processing it into pellets which are bought back to the municipality. A
better way to solve this problem may be to e.g. invest in a pellets factory in the municipality.
Another type of unprocessed energy that the municipality has to pay for to get rid of is the waste. The
present situation for the waste handling is that Ljusdal’s municipality transports its waste to Bollnäs
municipality, whom they also have to pay, in order to take care of the waste. In Bollnäs the waste is
incinerated to produce heat. In short terms – Ljusdal’s municipality is paying to get rid of energy! It’s
easy to realize that this is not a very sustainable option for handling the waste when, at least some of,
the waste could be processed in some way in the municipality.
The market for renewable energy sources is a large market which will probably expand very fast due
to the commitments that follows the Kyoto agreement. If Ljusdal’s municipality could establish itself
as a large supplier of biofuels that is refined locally then a decreased unemployment, which is a
problem in the municipality today, would be expected.

1.3 Aim of study
The aim of this energy survey is to get a good overview of the present situation.
A better overview could help politicians and entrepreneurs in the municipality to cooperate and to see
new opportunities for creating jobs in the field of energy.
By changing the present situation not only job opportunities will be found, but also a better
environment due to a more efficient conversion of energy.
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2. Method
The energy survey was based on information collected from larger companies, e.g. sawmills and
workshop companies, and institutions, particularly companies with energy related business. The
companies were asked about their energy use, or energy conversion, and their plans for the future.
They were also asked about if they experience any problems at present concerning their use of energy.
The energy suppliers were asked about their fuel supplies and their use of energy carriers for
generating heat and power. The fuel suppliers were also contacted in order to investigate the flow of
energy carriers, both across the municipality borders and within the municipality, and what kind of
energy carriers that came from nearby municipalities and from municipalities far away, respectively.
The energy use in single family houses, multi family houses and premises, were based on information
from housing corporations, e.g. Ljusdalshem, who were asked about the numbers of apartments they
own, and which type of energy carriers they are using for heating the buildings. Assumptions about the
average energy use for different buildings were used in order to calculate the annual use of energy for
the single family houses. The source for the average energy use for single family houses was handed
out by Dag Henning based on information from SCB, which is an abbreviation of “Statistiska Central
Byrån” which means statistical central agency in english, see appendix 1 for the excel file.
The municipality’s energy advisor was asked about the municipality’s own premises and also the
number of heat pumps that has been reported to the environment office. Information from the chimney
sweeper, also handled out by the municipality’s energy advisor, about the number of oil boilers, wood
boilers, pellets boilers and other biomass boilers, in different parts of the municipality.
In order to investigate the production and use of electricity in the municipality were the electricity
companies, e.g. Ljusdal energi and Fortum among other small electricity producers e.g. Hamrakraft,
contacted and asked how much is produced within the municipalities borders and how much is
imported and exported across the borders. They were also asked about their installed capacity and their
future plans.
The objective of gathering this information was to investigate the need of energy, and types of energy
carriers that are being used for different purposes in order to make a survey of the flow of energy
carriers, mainly biomass. The information about the use of energy is a mixture of statistics from
different years and sources. The energy flows were visualized and presented in maps from the
municipality’s GIS system, see sections 3.5.2 and 7.
Simple calculations of improved energy conversion systems were also carried out. We considered
three different alternatives; bio gas production, a biomass fueled combined heat and power plant which
is using the produced biogas as a peak load and finally some calculations concerning wind energy
were carried out.
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3. Results of data collection
The results, from the energy flow survey, preformed by the method described in chapter 2, the
calculations concerning biogas production, combined electricity and heat production in a CHP plant
and the pay-back time for the investment costs for a wind park, are presented in this chapter. A brief
overview of the surrounding municipalities’ activity in the field of energy is also presented.

3.1 Energy flow survey of Ljusdal’s municipality
The energy flow survey of Ljusdal’s municipality is divided into different energy carriers, e.g.
biomass and electricity, in order to see possible improvements in the field of energy. Ljusdal’s
municipality consists of many small villages with just a couple of single family houses.
We have considered focusing on the larger places for the survey of different energy carriers. The
places to be investigated concerning the distribution of energy carriers are the places shown in table 1;
Ljusdal- Tallåsen, Järvsö, Färila, Ramsjö- Hennan, Los, Hybo, Korskrogen, Kårböle and Hamra.
Smaller places are included in the total energy flow survey, but will not be presented individually
regarding the use of different energy carriers for different geographical areas.

3.1.1 District heating
District heating is a method to produce heat in a heat plant, or a combined heat and power plant, and
then distribute it to the connected premises and houses by pipes in the ground. There are three places
in the municipality where district heating is available; Ljusdal, Järvsö and Färila. In Ljusdal there are
three district heating plants one in Sjulhalmre, one in Östernäs and one located in Gärdeåsen (see
figure 2). Järvsö and Färila have one district heating plant each. All of the plants are owned by the
local energy company Ljusdal energi. In all district heating plants in the municipality solid bio fuel
boilers are used as the base load while oil is used only as a peak load, see table 3 for detailed
information about the use of energy carriers. The dominating part of unattached facilities in all three
locations is the single family houses. One reason for this is that many single family houses are located
a little bit outside the central parts of the places. In the central parts, district heating is available
because there are many multi-family houses with large heat demand located there.
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Ljusdal
Sjulhamre, which is the largest plant, has two boilers; one solid fuel boiler with the capacity of 10 MW
and one oil boiler of 10 MW. The plant in Östernäs has a solid fuel boiler with the capacity of 6 MW
and an oil boiler of 8 MW. The plant located in Gärdeåsen consists of 4 oil boilers of 5 MW each,
which makes a total capacity of 20 MW. This plant is only used as a reserve and was not used at all
during the year of 2006.
590 properties are attached to the district heating network, where of about 400 single family houses. In
2006, the district heating plants used fuels with an energy content of totally 85 840 MWh, where of 68
300 MWh where sold to the attached properties, 8 800 MWh, or 13%, were sold to the industry and 52
100 MWh, or 76%, were used for heating in single and multifamily houses. The rest 7 400 MWh,
which corresponds to 11%, were used in other premises e.g. shops and public buildings. These figures
show that the total losses are about 20%. The total losses consist of losses in the boiler and losses in
the district heating network.
Figure 2 shows the district heating network in Ljusdal.

Figure 2. DH network in Ljusdal [3].

As seen in figure 2, there are large areas that are not attached to the district heating network. In the
central parts of Ljusdal there are mostly multi family houses, and the district heating network covers
mostly of the central parts. In the outer parts of Ljusdal there are mostly single family houses and the
district heating network does not have the same coverage as in the central parts of Ljusdal. The largest
industrial areas are located in Norrkämsta and Östernäs (both places are shown in figure 2), and in
both places district heating is available.
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Järvsö
The district heating plant in Järvsö has a solid fuel boiler of 3 MW and two oil boilers; one oil boiler
has the capacity of 5 MW and the other one a capacity of 1.6 MW, which makes a total capacity of 6.6
MW. There are 83 attached properties. The total fuel use, for 2006 was 14230 MWh where of 10200
MWh were sold to the attached properties. Assuming that the industrial and the residential sector uses
the same fractions as in Ljusdal (13% respectively 76%) gives a total energy use of about 1 300 MWh
for the industry, about 7 800 MWh for the residential sector. 1 200 MWh are used for other purposes
e.g. heating in public buildings .These figures show that the total losses are about 28%. The total
losses consist of losses in the boiler and losses in the district heating network.
Figure 3 shows the district heating network in Järvsö.

Figure 3. DH network in Järvsö [4].

In Järvsö, there are also a lot of properties that are not connected to the district heating network. In the
central parts of Järvsö there are mostly multi family houses and in the outer parts the single family
houses are dominating. The industrial areas are located close to the district heating plant and
connected to the district heating network.
The total losses are higher in Järvsö than in Ljusdal, one reason for this could be that there is a
difference in the boiler efficiencies. Another reason is that there are higher losses in the network.
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Färila
The district heating plant in Färila, has a solid fuel boiler of 1.5 MW and two oil boilers; one with the
capacity of 2.3 MW and the other one 0.7 MW. There are 76 attached properties to the district heating
network. The total fuel use for 2006 was 8 820 MWh where of 7 000 MWh where sold to the attached
properties. Assuming that the industrial and the residential sector uses the same fractions as in Ljusdal
(13% respectively 76%) gives a total energy use of about 900 MWh for the industry, about 5 300
MWh for the residential sector. 800 MWh are being used for other energy conversion purposes. These
figures show that the total losses are about 21%. The total losses consist of losses in the boiler and
losses in the district heating network.
Figure 4 shows the district heating network in Färila.

Figure 4. DH network in Färlia [5].

In Färila, like in Ljusdal and Järvsö, there are many properties that are not connected to the district
heating network. The district heating plant is located in the industrial area, and the dominating parts of
connected facilities are multi family houses, the sport centre and the school, which are all located in
the central parts of Färila. There are many single family houses, especially in the outer parts of Färila,
which are not connected to the district heating network. The total losses are similar to the losses in
Ljusdal, an assumption based on that fact could be made that the boiler and network efficiencies are
similar to each other in Ljusdal and Färila.
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Total fuel use for district heating
In table 11, the use of different energy carriers in the district heating plants for 2006 are shown.
Energy carrier

Ljusdal (Sjulhamre, Östernäs,
Gärdeåsen) [MWh]

Järvsö
[MWh]

Light fuel oil
1 400
730
Oil WRD
3 170
Dry Wood chips
870
Damp wood chips
5 800
13 500
Cross
19 000
Bark
22 600
Grot
2 500
Sawdust
30 500
Total
85 840
14 230
Table 11. Fuel use in Ljusdal energi’s district heating plants [6].

Färila
[MWh]
320
6 900
1 600
8 820

Renewable energy carriers correspond for 95% of the total energy; the remaining 5% are oil.
The renewable energy carriers consist of
cross; which is chopped up wood remainings
from floor manufacturing, bark, grot; (grot is
an abbrevation for “Grenar och Toppar”,
which means branches and tops) which is
remainings from logging, sawdust, dry wood
chips and rot wood chips. The distribution
between the different types of renewable fuels
are shown in figure 5 and table 12.

Energy carrier
Sawdust
Bark
Damp wood chips
Cross
Dry wood chips
Grot
Total

Energy [MWh]
30500
22600
20900
19000
7770
2500
103 270

Table 12. Renewable fuels for DH.

Figure 5. Use of renewable
energy carriers in DH plants in
Ljusdal, Järvsö and Färila [6].

Cross comes from Kährs while the bark comes from Färila sawmill, see chapter 1.2.1 for further
information about the companies. The Sawmill in Färila also delivers wood chips. Grot comes from
the woods in northern Hälsingland (assumed to be harvested in Ljusdal’s municipality). The sawdust
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comes from the sawmill in Iggesund, which is located at the coast in southern part of Hälsingland
about 80 km from Ljusdal. The oil is bought from Preem, which has its refinery located in Lysekil in
the south-west of Sweden, about 600 km from Ljusdal. The distribution of energy carriers from the
municipality and imported energy carriers are shown in figure 6.

Figure 6. Shares of energy carriers from the municipality and inported energy carriers used for DH [6].

The amount of imported energy carriers reaches about 36 GWh per year, while energy carriers for
about 73 GWh per year are produced within the municipality.
The total heat production, for all district heating plants in the year of 2006, was almost 110 GWh.
The year of 2006 was unusually warm so the heat production was only 89% of a normal years heat
production [6]. For a normal year the heat production reaches about 124 GWh for Ljusdal energi.

3.1.2 Heating of premises outside the district heating networks
There are about 10 100 residences in Ljusdal’s municipality, whereof about 6 500 are small houses
and 3 700 apartments in multi family houses. Each single family house is assumed to have an annual
energy use of 20 MWh/year for heating [10]. There are also a number of industrial buildings. Most of
the multi family houses are located in Ljusdal, Järvsö and Färila where also district heating is
available. The energy use of the different type of buildings not connected to the district heating
network is divided into energy carriers. Table 13 and figure 7 shows the distribution between the
energy carriers that are being used for heating in single family houses, multi family houses, industrial
buildings and service buildings e.g. shops and schools. The uncertainty is estimated to be about ±
20%.
Energy carrier

Energy [GWh]

Wood and wood chips
110 ± 20
Electricity
70 ± 14
Oil
41 ± 8
Pellets
11 ± 2
Heat from heat pumps
11 ± 2
Total
243 ± 50
Table 13. Energy carriers used for heating for buildings outside DH network.
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Figure 7. Shares of energy carriers used for heating in single family houses, multi family houses, industrial
buildings and service buildings.

The fuels that are being used for an energy conversion purpose are presented more detailed in the
following sections “oil”, “Wood and wood chips”, “Wood pellets” and “Heat pumps”. The electricity
use for heating is presented under chapter 3.2.2.

Oil
The number of oil boilers used for heating single family houses in the municipality reaches the number
of 450 [8] and the efficiency for an oil boiler is assumed to be 90%. The total annual energy use for
heating of all the single family houses with oil boilers reaches about 10000 MWh. There are also 46
larger facilities, multi family houses and industries that are using oil for heating.
The use of oil for heating in multi family houses has decreased from 2004, when the use of oil for an
energy conversion purpose was about 2800 MWh [11], with about 2000 MWh/year. The reason for the
decrease in the use of oil is that many multifamily houses have converted from oil to district heating.
The total amount of energy which has its origin in oil, used for heating in multi family houses, reaches
about 800 MWh annually. The municipality and Ljusdalshem together own 16 larger facilities, like
shops and schools, which are heated by oil, these 16 large facilities uses annually about 400 MWh.
The rest of the larger facilities are assumed to belong to the industry, the annual use of oil in 2004 for
the industry [11] was about 3 600 MWh. Since 2004 has the use of district heating for the industry
increased by about 1 000 MWh [6], [11]. An assumption can be made that the increase by 1 000 MWh
in district heating corresponds to a decrease in the oil use by the same amount. This results in a total
amount of 2 600 MWh of oil used annually by the industry.
The annual amount of oil used for heating in single-family houses, multi family houses and industry
reaches, with these assumptions, about 13 700 MWh. The annual uses of oil for district heating
(described in chapter 3.1.1) are about 5 620 MWh. There is also a use of oil in hydro power stations, in
foresting and farming, in service where it includes private shops and offices and in some other services
according to SCB [11].

The total oil use, except for transports, is shown in table 14. The uncertainty is estimated to ± 20%
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End user

Oil use [GWh]

Single family houses
10 ± 2
Multi family houses
0.8 ± 1.6
Larger facilities
0.4 ± 0.1
Industry
2.5 ± 0.5
District heating
5.6 ± 1.1
Hydro power stations [11]
7.4 ± 1.5
Forestry and farming
1.2 ± 0.2
Service where it includes private shops
15 ± 0.3
and offices
Other services
3.8 ± 0.8
Total [GWh]
47 ± 9
Table 14. Total oil use [6], [8], [11].

The total amount of oil used in the municipality reaches about 47 GWh/year; all of this oil is imported
to the municipality.
The shares of the oil use are shown in figure 8.

Figure 8. Fractions of oil use [6], [8], [11].

Wood and wood chips
Using wood as an energy carrier for heating up houses is normally an environmentally better option,
(but harmful substances such as VOC are emitted if combustion conditions are bad), than e.g. using oil
or electricity for heating. Wood is a renewable fuel which is CO2-neutral in the long run. By CO2neutral means that the amount of CO2 that is released during combustion corresponds to the amount of
CO2 that the tree has captured during its growth and the CO2 released during the combustion will be
captured by another tree.
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In Ljusdals municipality there are 543 not environmentally approved wood boilers and 620
environmentally approved wood boilers [8]. In an environmentally approved wood boiler the
combustion is faster, which means that the desired temperature is reached much faster, and more
complete, which leads to a higher efficiency and a reduction in the emissions, at low temperatures,
that’s hazardous for the human health.
The not environmentally approved wood boilers are assumed to have an assumed efficiency of 70%
and the environmentally approved wood boilers an efficiency of 80% [8]. There’s also 135 wood
chips boilers with an efficiency of 70%. All of the wood boilers are assumed to be used for heating up
single family houses with an annual heating demand of 20 MWh.
These figures and assumptions show that the annual wood demand is about 36 000 MWh for heating
in single family houses. Whereof 32 000 MWh comes from wood, where 16 000 MWh are used in
environmentally approved wood boilers and the same amount used in not environmentally approved
wood boilers. About 4 000 MWh are used in wood chips boilers.
The distribution of energy between environmentally approved and not environmentally approved
wood boilers are shown in table 15 [8]. The uncertainty is estimated to be about ± 20%.

Type of boiler

Annual energy use [GWh]

Not environmentally approved
16 ± 3
wood boiler
Environmentally approved wood
16 ± 3
boiler with accumulator tank
Wood chip boiler
4±1
Total
36 ± 7
Table 15. Wood and wood chips boilers [8].

Figure 9. Annual wood demand for wood boilers [8], [12].
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Because of the large areas of woods in Ljusdal’s municipality, about 440 000 ha productive forest
[39] ( 1 ha is equal to 10 000 m2), an assumption could be made that all of the wood that’s being used
for heating in single family houses comes from within the municipality (there is both import and
export going on, asumeable of the same magnitude).
There are also larger facilities, multifamily houses and industries that are using wood or wood chips
for heating the facilities. There are 5 larger solid fuel boilers in the municipality fuelled with wood or
wood chips used for an energy conversion purpose. The annual amount of wood used for heating these
facilities reaches about 70 000 MWh according to SCB [11], assuming that the use of wood and wood
chips for an energy conversion purpose’ does not differ so much from the year 2004.
The total annual demand for wood and wood chips in the municipalty used for heating in single family
houses, muliti family houses, larger facilities and industrial buildings reaches about about 110 GWh.

Wood pellets
In the municipality there are 341 wood pellets boilers used for heating and hot water; there are also 58
pellets stoves used only for heating [8]. Each pellets boiler is assumed to cover the annual energy need
for the heating for one household, which is 20 MWh.
The pellets stove only covers the need for space heating but not the need for hot water, an assumption
can be made that the pellets stoves covers 50% [8]of the annual energy need for one house hold, which
corresponds to 10 MWh. The average efficiency for the boilers and the stove is assumed to be 70%.
These figures give an annual energy conversion from wood pellets with about 11 GWh. Some of the
pellets boilers may be of higher capacity and used for heating larger buildings, therefore another 20%
are added, which makes the total annually energy conversion from wood pellets to about 13 GWh.

Heat pumps
The rock and ground heat pumps are used as the base load in combination with a small electrical
heater as a peak load. Each heat pump, used in single family houses, in combination with the electrical
heater is assumed to cover the heating needs of one house, which is 20 MWh. The amount of heat
pumps reported to the municipal environmental department is shown in table 16 [7].
Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
Total

Number of new heat pumps reported to
the environmental department.
105
100
82
62
121
470
Table 16. Reported heat pumps [8].
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At least two of theses pumps deliver heat to larger buildings; one in the school in Hamra and one in
the fire station in Los, the annual delivered heat from these two pumps are about 220 MWh each. The
average effect of delivered heat for a heat pump, used for heating in single family houses, is about 7
kW [8]. An assumption can be made that the capacity of the two larger pumps are about ten times the
capacity of a heat pump used in a single family house, about 70 kW, based on the fact that the
delivered heat from the two larger heat pumps are about ten times the heat delivered from a heat pump
used in a single family house. The total capacity of the heat pumps, reported to the municipal
environmental department, reaches about 3 400 kW.
The average COP5 for a heat pump with the electrical heater included is assumed to be 2.5 [8]. With a
COP of 2.5 kW the system uses 2.8 kW of electricity in order to produce 7 kW of heat. The total
capacity for the heat pumps, that has been reported to the municipality’s environmental division,
reaches about 3 400 kW, whereof about 1 400 kW is electricity. The annual amount of delivered heat
is about 9800 MWh, and the used electrical energy for producing this heat is about 3900 MWh.
There are also a number of old heat pumps that has not been reported to the municipality. An
assumption could be made that the numbers of unreported pumps corresponds to about 20% of the
reported pumps. With this assumption, the total amount of delivered heat reaches about 12 GWh
annually, with an uncertainty of about ± 20%.

5

Coefficient Of Performance
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3.1.4 Transportation
Gasoline and diesel are the dominating energy carriers in the transport sector for Ljusdal’s
municipality. They cover about 50% each. Ethanol and electricity are also used for transportation but
in a smaller scale. There is only one place for fuelling ethanol in the municipality, which is Statoil in
Ljusdal. The annual sold ethanol from that fuelling station is about 65 m3 [16]. Ethanol has an energy
content6 of 5 890 kWh/m3. With these figures the annual energy use with its origin in ethanol is
calculated to be about 400 MWh. The total use of energy in the transport sector reaches about 258
GWh annually with an estimated uncertainty of about ± 20%. See table 17 for more detailed
information.

Energy carrier

Energy content
[GWh]

Diesel
133 ± 27
Gasoline
122 ± 24
Electricity
2 ± 0.4
Ethanol, E85
0.4 ± 0.1
Total
258
Table 17. Energy carriers used for transportation [11] [16].

Figure 11. Shares of energy carriers used for transportation [11] [16].

Total use of diesel
Diesel is also used for other purposes than just transportation; the total use of diesel in the
municipality of Ljusdal is about 165 GWh, uncertainty estimated to about ± 20%. Table 18 shows the
total use of the diesel in detail.
6

Energy content in gasoline is 8 720 kWh/m3. Diesel MK1 and MK2 has an energy content of 9 772 kWh/m3, diesel MK3 has an energy
content of 9 952 kWh/m3 [17]. MK is an abbreviation of “MiljöKlass” which means environmental class.
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Purpose

Amount of diesel [GWh]

Transportation
Industry, construction
Farming, forestry
Households
Service where it includes
private shops and offices
Other purposes
Total

133 ± 27
24 ± 5
6±1
0.5 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.1
1 ± 0.2
165

Table 18.
of diesel [11].

Distribution of the use

Figure 12. Total use of diesel.
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3.2 Supply and use of electricity
There are three companies that produce electricity in Ljusdal’s municipality. The companies are
Fortum, Ljusdal energi and Hamra Kraft. All electricity is produced by hydropower. Fortum is the
largest producer of electricity in the municipality and owns the most of the electricity network. Ljusdal
energi and Hamra kraft owns just a small part each of the electricity networks and produces less
electricity.

3.2.1 Power plants in the municipality
There are eight hydro power plants located in the municipality; table 19 shows the power plants, the
produced electricity during 2006 and the owners of the hydro power plants7.

Location

River

Owner

Installed
capacity
[MW]

Produced
electricity
[MWh/year]

Laforsen
Ljusnan
Fortum
63.3
331 500
8
Noppikoski
Ore älv
Fortum
10
33 000
Vässinkoski9
Ore älv
Fortum
10
25 000
Öjeforsen
Ljusnan
Fortum
28.8
156 000
Edeforsen
Ljusnan
Fortum
0.9
5 200
Bäckebo
Sillerboån
Ljusdal energi
0.9
5 000
Storhamrasjön10 Storhamrasjön
Hamra kraft
0.6
750
Storlugnet
Voxnan
Hamra kraft
0.2
1 600
Total
114.7
558 050
Table 19. Hydro power plants in the municipality [21] [22] [23] [24].

As seen in table 10 most of the electricity is produced by companies seated outside the municipality.
551 GWh are produced by the company Fortum with their head office seated in Esbo, Finland. Only
about 1.3 %, 7 GWh, of the total amount of produced electricity gives revenue to local energy
companies.
Ljusdal energi is at present building another hydro power plant located in Hennan which should be put
into operation within a year. The installed capacity of this power plant is 1 600 kW and the annual
produced electricity is estimated to be about 7 GWh [21]. The total produced power from local energy
companies will increase to 14 400 MWh which is about 3 % of the total produced electricity.

3.2.2 Electricity use of households

7

There’s also a number of very small hydro power plants which isn’t included in this survey.

8

Partly located in Orsa municipality, situated right on the border between Ljusdal and Orsa municipality [24].

9

Partly located in Orsa municipality, situated right on the border between Ljusdal and Orsa municipality [24].

10

Operates during the period from the 1st of November to the 31st of March [22].
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The electricity use for one apartment is about 2 000 kWh per year and for a single family house which
is not heated by electricity the annual use of electricity is about 5 000 kWh [21]. For a house which is
heated by electricity the annual electricity use is about 20 MWh [21].
About 3 000 small houses, but no multi family houses or industrial buildings, are assumed to be heated
by electricity.
About 3 500 of the total amount of 6 500 single family houses have other heating sources [8], the rest
are assumed to be heated by electricity. With these assumptions about 70 000 MWh of electricity are
used for heating in single family houses.
About 3 700 apartments in Ljusdal’s municipality, with an electricity use of 2 000 kWh per year for
each apartment the total amount of electricity reaches about 7 400 MWh.
About 6 500 single family houses which each uses about 5 000 kWh of electricity annually, the total
amount of electricity used as household electricity for these single family houses reaches the amount
of 32 500 MWh.
The total use of electricity for the households, single family houses heated by electricity included,
reaches the amount of about 110 GWh annually. The uncertainty in the calculated electricity use is
estimated to be about ± 20%. The relative high uncertainty is due to the rough assumptions about the
use of electricity used for heating.

3.2.3 Electricity use of industry
The industry in Ljusdal’s municipality uses about 40 GWh of electricity annually [11]. There is no
electricity production, by e.g. backpressure technique, for their own use among the large electricity
using industries. The largest electricity users in the industrial sector are shown in table 20. See also
table 10 for other large companies in Ljusdal’s municipality.

Company

Annual electricity use
[MWh]

Setra Group AB
16 500
Kährs
5 600
Exte
1 975
Mekanotjänst
5 677
Peges
4 100
Total
33 852
Table 20. Large electricity users, [25] [26 ] [38] [41].
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The total use of electricity of the five companies that probably are the largest users in the industrial
sector in Ljusdal’s municipality reaches annually about 34 GWh, or about 9% of the total produced
electricity in the municipality.

3.2.4 Total electricity use
The total annual electricity use in the municipality are about 216 GWh [11] [21], which are divided
into five different sectors. The different sectors and their use of electricity are shown in table 21.

Sector

Annual amount of
electricity [GWh]

Household
110 ± 22
Industry
40 ± 8
Service where it includes
26 ± 5
private shops and offices
Transportation
2 ± 0.4
Other services
38 ± 8
Total
216
Table 21. Total use of electricity [11] [21].

3.2.5 Import and export of electricity
According to chapter 3.2.4 is the amount of electricity that’s annually being produced within the
municipalities borders about 560 GWh and the electricity used in the municipality during the same
time is about 220 GWh. Based on these figures there should be an export of electricity with about
340 GWh annually.

3.3 Potential energy sources
The potential energy sources are the energy sources that are not being used at present e.g. wind energy
or the sources that have the potential to be more utilized e.g. the forest. Arable land is another source
that has the potential to be used more in order to supply more energy by growing e.g. industrial hemp
in order to produce biomass. Peat is also a potential energy source which is extracted in the
municipality but not used here. If peat would be considered as a renewable energy source then it
would probably be used in a larger scale for district heating in the municipality.

3.3.1 Forest
Most of the biomass produced in Ljusdal’s municipality has its origin in the forestry. In 2006, there
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was about 4500 ha of forest that was harvested in the municipality [39]. The average amount of
harvested wood per ha is about 200 m3fc11 [39]. Calculations based on these figures shows that the total
amount of harvested wood in the municipality in 2006 reaches about 900 000 m3fc. The total energy
content of the harvested forest in 2006 was 2643 GWh [30]. This number includes timber, pulpwood,
firewood, bark, wood chips and grot.
Roughly about 30%, or in terms of energy about 800 GWh annually, could be assumed to be used in
an energy conversion purpose [36] [37] [39]. The potential to increase the amount of energy with its
origin in the forestry is large. The remainings from the forestry, the branches and tops called grot,
corresponds to about 20% of the total volume of the tree [40] and is not being used in any larger scale
at present. By using grot in a larger scale it’s possible to extract another 1000 GWh annually [30].
Another possibility, for further energy extraction from the forest is to use the stumps after cutting
down forest, which is not being used at all at present. Stumps corresponds to about 10-15% of the
tree’s total volume, which means, in terms of energy, that it should be possible to extract up to 75% of
the energy that could be extracted from grot. The consequence, by taking all of the remainings from
the forestry, is that the forest would be destituted and the regrowth of the trees would be affected in a
negative way.

3.3.2 Agriculture and arable land
In Ljusdal’s municipality, the total amount of arable land reaches 8 900 ha. 5 800 ha are being used for
pasture, 1 800 ha are being used for grain, 495 ha are fallow land and 753 ha are unspecified. The
energy content in pasture is about 2.7 kWh/ kg in the form of biogas, and the corresponding energy
content in grain is about 4 kWh/kg [30].
The normal harvest per year and ha are for pasture 4 500 kg. Pasture is often used for production of
biogas, 4 500 kg pasture corresponds to about 12 000 kWh of biogas [30]. If all the fallow land should
be used for growing pasture, in purpose to make biogas, then it would be possible to produce about 6
GWh of biogas. This is the ideal case scenario; in reality all of the fallow land may not be suitable for
growing crops. Another possibility is to use the manure from farm animal in order to produce biogas;
table 22 shows how much biogas that is possible to produce per year from different farm animals.

Animal

Cattle
Pig
Bird
Total

11

Annual biogas
production per
animal [kWh]

Number of animal in
Ljusdal’s municipality

Annual amount of
biogas [MWh]

1 800
260
24

6 600
12 000 ± 2 400
1 400
360 ± 70
13 000
300 ± 60
21 000
12 700
Table 22 Possible production of biogas from farm animals [30].

m3fc = Forest cubicmetres
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The amount of biogas that could be produced from farm animals in Ljusdal’s municipality about 13
GWh. Another possibility for energy extraction from agriculture is to grow hemp. Tests have shown
that hemp is a very good fuel in different forms and could be a part of locally produced fuels [34].
Hemp is suitable for many different heating purposes e.g. for fuel in pellets boilers for single family
houses or in larger scale heating systems [34]. Calculations about the hemp as an energy crop shows
that it could be more profitable for the agriculturist than today’s routine-like grain cultivation. This
requires however that the agriculturist refines the hemp to e.g. pellets or briquettes [34].Neova has
done some cultivation of hemp in Gävleborgs County for trial purposes. The harvest results shows an
average harvest of about 4 tonnes per ha (for agriculture areas larger than 3 ha) [34]. For the smaller
agriculture areas there was a large spreading in the harvested amount of hemp between 0.7 and 5.8
tonnes per ha [34].Combustion tests show that the energy content of hemp is about 5.2 MWh/ton [34].
If all the fallow land in Ljusdal’s municipality (495 ha) should be used for growing hemp, and the
amount of harvested hemp is assumed to be 4 tonnes per ha, the total amount of harvested hemp would
reach about 2000 tonnes. The total energy contents of the hemp would reach about 10 GWh ± 20%.
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3.3.3 Wind mapping of Ljusdal’s municipality
Important parameters for the establishment of a wind mill, or a wind park, are parameters like wind
speed, turbulence, wind shade, environmental impact, distance to already existing electricity network
and the distance between the windmills [14]. Investment cost and pay back time are other important
parameters. The MIUU-model12 is used to investigate the wind climate in Sweden. This is a threedimensional model that takes notice of the atmospheric boundary layer [15]. The results from wind
mappings over Ljusdal’s municipality are shown in figure 14 [31].

Figure 14. Results from wind mapping of Ljusdal’s municipality [31].

Figure 14 shows the annual average wind speed at 72 meters above the ground, over forests the height
should be about 85-90 meters above ground. The isolines show the average annual wind speed.
12

meso-scale numerical higher-order closure model.
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Gävleborg’s county council have proposed some areas suitable for power production through wind
based on the plans that the county council presented for the government 2006 [18].
Figure 15 shows the areas in Ljusdal’s municipality which have been considered to have a potential of
producing wind power. If an area has good potential for producing wind power and is also fulfilling
some other criteria’s the area can become of national interest. The criteria’s for the area to become an
area of national interest are:
Areas with an average annual wind speed of more than 6.5 m/s, at 71 m height.
Exceptions
National parks.
Intact mountains.
Building areas with a safety distance of 400 m.
Areas with water depths deeper than 30 m.
Areas which are smaller than 1.5 km2.

Figure 15. Propositions for national interest for wind power [18]

The areas that have fulfilled these criteria’s and are of national interest are marked with yellow in
figure 15. Possibilities for connecting to the electricity grid are another important issue. The four white
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areas, located in Orsa Finnmark, are not of national interest according to the municipality and needs a
further investigation. The primary reason for this is that the areas are of a wild region character, the
quiet and unmolested nature is the areas largest qualities. Establishing a wind park here would affect
these qualities according to the municipality [18].
There might be some areas, not marked on the map, which is of local interest i.e. an area that does not
fulfil the requirements for being an area of national interest but still is interesting for electricity
conversion in a smaller scale.
Areas with lower average annual wind speed than 6.5 m/s could be of interest in the future if the
electricity price and the efficiency of the wind mills increase. Figure 14 shows that there are more
areas that could be of a national interest for future criteria, assuming that the lower limit for the annual
average wind speed will be lowered.

3.3.4 Waste
The total amount of waste produced 2006 in the municipality is shown in table 5 [7]. Household waste
is compostable waste that consists of organic materials e.g. food rests13. Deposit waste is waste that is
being used as land filling at the dump. Bulk waste is waste that is too large to fit into the refuse bin
e.g. old furniture like a sofa or worn out kitchen equipment like a refrigerator. Material that is being
recycled is e.g. paper and glass. Hazardous waste is that kind of waste that’s harmful to the human
and/or the environment e.g. paint.
Household waste has an energy content of 2.5 – 3 MWh per ton. Calculations based on these figures
shows that the energy in the form of household waste that is leaving the municipality reaches a total
amount of about 13 000 MWh for the year of 2006.
The amount of sludge14 from the sewage treatment plants reaches about 1 800 ton/year and the amount
of sludge from private sources reaches about 500 ton/year [7]. The total amount of dewatered sludge
reaches about 1 900 ton per year. The energy content in sludge is about 1 MWh per ton [13], these
figures shows that an energy extraction of about 1 900 MWh annually from the sludge are possible.
The distributions of different kinds of waste are shown in table 23 and figure 16.
Type of waste

Amount
[ton]

Energy content
[MWh]

Household waste for incineration
4 756
13 100 ± 1 200
Deposit waste
442
Bulk waste for incineration
439
?
Bulk waste for other treatment
335
Material recycling
2 635
Hazardous waste
119
Compost (sludge, bio waste)
1 934
1 900
Total
10 660
15 000 ± 1 200
Table 23. The amount of waste produced in the municipality in 2006 [7].
13

Approximately 50 % of the household waste from Ljusdal’s municipality is compostable.

14

Dewatered weight.
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Figure 16. Fractions of waste [7].

At present there is no energy conversion from household waste in the municipality. All of the
household waste is sent to Bollnäs where it’s being incinerated in a district heating plant. The small
amount of household waste (about 5 000 ton/year) that could be incinerated probably makes it
unprofitable to invest in a waste boiler because of the environmental requirements.

3.3.5 Peat
There are two companies which extract peat in Ljusdal’s municipality; Neova, which formerly is
called Råsjö torv, and HMAB, which is an abbreviation of Härjedalens Miljöbränsle AB. The peat
extraction is seasonal and lasts from May to September.At present there are five peat-digging swamps
in Ljusdal’s municipality, and another peat cutting bog will be opened within a year. The total amount
of peat extracted from these swamps reaches 105 GWh/year [20].
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3.4 Energy related companies
The energy related companies are companies that, in some way, are connected to the energy field. It
could e.g. be an energy supplier or a company that distributes bio mass.

3.4.1 Neova
Neova is Scandinavia’s largest bio energy supplier and delivers bio fuels to district heating plants,
industries and private customers. The number of employees is about 145 persons and the annual
turnover is about 800 Mkr [32]. Neova has four pellets factories and about 65 peat-digging swamps
located all over Sweden [32]. Neova pursues peat-digging in three places in Ljusdal’s municipality;
Skrottmyren, Alsmyren and Sidskogen. Another peat cutting bog will be opened within a year close to
Skrottmyren [20]. The number of employees in Ljusdal’s municipality is about 20 persons during the
peat-digging season [20]. The total annual extracted peat in Ljusdal’s municipality reaches the amount
of 55 GWh [20].
Neova is also developing a new way to harvest peat, this method is called “quick peat”, and the
estimated production of quick peat is about 10 GWh from the peat digging bog “Skrottmyran”[20].
The idea of quick peat is that the peat is pumped through a pipeline from the peat cutting swamp to
storage where the peat dries for about 2-3 days. At a normal production it takes about 2-3 weeks for
the peat to dry on the swamp so this is a much faster way to dry the peat, this results in a longer season
for extracting peat. Other benefit with this method is that the quality of the peat becomes better and
more even, which many heating companies require [20].

3.4.2 HMAB
HMAB is a private owned bioenergy company which produces biofuel and pursues peat-digging. The
biofuel factory, located in Sveg about 100 km north-west of Ljusdal, has a production capacity of
about 1 500 GWh per year. HMAB runs peat-digging in two places in Ljusdal’s municipality; Kurrbo,
with an area of 113 ha and Hästkölsmyran, with an area of 140 ha. The amount of extracted peat on
these peat digging bogs are about 50 000 m3 [43]. The energy content in peat varies a lot, for peat with
a humidity of about 50 % is the energy content about 1 MWh/m3 [44]. Based on these figures the total
energy content in the peat that HMAB annually extracts reaches about 50 GWh. The number of
employees in Ljusdal’s municipality is 4 persons [43]. The peat is dried, and then pressed to briquettes
and pellets in HMAB’s biofuel factory before it is sold to customers, none in Ljusdal’s municipality.
The largest customer is the district heating plant in Uppsala.

3.4.3 Naturbränsle
Naturbränsle is an energy company based on Swedish forestry industry. The largest owner is
Mellanskog with 50%. The other 50% are being owned by private sawmills in central Sweden.
Naturbränsle deals with the byproducts from sawmills, which are supplied to energy users e.g. district
heating plants.
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Mellanskog and Färila sawmill corresponds for about 90% of the supply of bio mass from Ljusdal’s
municipality to Naturbränsle. Table 24 shows Naturbränsle’s trade of biomass from Ljusdal’s
municipality.

Supplier/User

Bought from
[GWh]

Sold to [GWh]

Distance from Ljusdal [km]

Färila sawmill
442
15
Mellanskog
20
Other small
50
suppliers
Ljusdal energi
80
Hudiksvall
15
60
Hofors
5
230
Falun
5
180
Ockelbo
2
130
Total
512
107
Table 24. Naturbränsle’s trade of biomass from Ljusdal’s municipality [27] [36] [37].

Naturbränsle buys about 500 GWh per year from Ljusdal’s municipality, whereof about 100 GWh are
specified in table 14 where it is being sold. Hudiksvall, Hofors, Falun and Ockelbo are towns and
places located in Gävleborgs and Dalarnas län. About 50% of the biomass that Naturbränsle buys in
Ljusdal’s municipality is being used in an energy conversion purpose, the rest is being used in the
paper and pulp industry.

3.4.4 Sydved energi
Sydved energi is, like Naturbränsle, a company that trades with biofuels with its origin in the forestry.
Sydved AB is owned by StoraEnso and Munksjö, which are forestry companies. In Ljusdal, the
number of employees are about 40 and the annual trade of bioenergy reaches about 3 700 GWh [45].
In Ljusdal’s municipality Sydved are buying grot from StoraEnso, in 2006 the amount of grot reached
about 15 GWh [46]. The amount of energy will probably increase during 2007 because Sydved energi
will also buy grot from Holmen skog [46]. Holmen skog produces at present about 18 GWh of grot
annually from forestry in Ljusdal’s municipality [47].

3.4.5 Ljusdal energi
Ljusdal energi is a supplier of both power and heat. Ljusdal energi uses annually different energy
carriers, with bio mass as a dominating part, with a total energy content of about 120 GWh [6]. See
chapter 3.1.1 for more detailed information.
At present all the power production is done in one hydro power station and reaches the annual amount
of 5 GWh, see chapter 3.2.1 for more detailed information. Another hydro power plant is under
construction and is planned to be operating within a year and the annual produced electricity is
assumed to be about 7 GWh [29].
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Ljusdal energi’s future plans for the district heating plants [6] are that the district heating plant in
Järvsö should be equipped with flue gas condensing in 2008. In 2009-10, the district heating plant at
Sjulhamre, in Ljusdal, should be equipped with an accumulator tank with the volume 3 600 m3 and the
capacity of 130 MWh. In 2011-12, the solid fuel boiler at Sjulhamre should be replaced with a new
solid fuel boiler, with the capacity of 12 MW and a backpressure turbine with the capacity of 4 MW
electricity. The new boiler will probably be equipped with flue gas condensing system. In 2013, the
boiler located at Östernäs, in Ljusdal, should be replaced with a new boiler of about 6-8 MW located
at Sjulhamre, and the old boiler at Östernäs is planned to be demolished in 2014.

3.4.6 Fortum
Fortum is one of the largest energy companies in Scandinavia with about 8 000 employees and the
annual sales are about 4 491 MEUR [33]. Fortum’s activities cover the generation, distribution and
sale of electricity and heat and it is the largest producer of electricity in Ljusdal’s municipality. Fortum
have five hydro power plants located in the municipality. They are located in the rivers Ljusnan and
Ore älv. The annual produced electricity reaches about 558 GWh [23] [24], see chapter 3.2.1 for more
detailed information. Fortum also owns most of the electricity network in the municipality.

3.4.7 Hamra Kraft
Hamra Kraft is small scale electricity producer with two hydro power plants in Ljusdal’s municipality.
Their annual amount of produced electricity reaches about 2.4 GWh [22]. Hamra Kraft also has plans
for establishing a wind park somewhere on Hamra besparingsskog’s land. At present Hamra Kraft
have no further information about the size and location of the future wind park.

3.4.8 Färila Sawmill
The sawmill located in Färila, and owned by the Setra Group AB, is one of the largest energy users in
the municipality. The electricity use reaches about 16 500 MWh/year, as mentioned in chapter 3.2.3.
The use of biofuels, which they produce by themselves in the form of bark and wood chips, reaches
about 73 GWh/year [27] [28]. Färila sawmill also sell bio fuel to Naturbränsle, the amounts and
different types of fuels are shown in table 25.
3

15

Type of fuel

Amount [m s]

Energy content
[GWh]

Raw wood chips to
pulp industry
Dry wood chips
Sawdust
Bark
Total

426 000

255

6 600
196 000
77 000
705 000

5
130
52
442

Table 25. Biomass from Färila sawmill [27] [28].

The total amount of biomass that the sawmill sells to Naturbränsle is about 442 GWh.
15

m3s = Cubic metres without any compression of the substrate.
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3.4.9 Kährs
Kährs is a floor manufacturer located in Ljusdal. Kährs also sells bio mass in the form of sawdust and
wood remainings from the floor manufacturing. The sawdust is bought by Naturbränsle, which sells it
to the HMAB branch in Sveg which is using the sawdust for making pellets. The wood remainings is
supplied to Ljusdal energi which is using it as fuel (called cross) for district heating. The amount of
bio mass is shown in table 26.
Type of fuel

Amount [ton]

Energy content
[GWh]

Sawdust
4 815
10
Wood remainings
2 779
2
Total
7 594
12
Table 26. Biomass from Kährs [26] [28].

The total amount of biomass from Kährs is about 12 GWh.
Kährs uses large amounts of both electricity and district heating. The annual electricity use reaches
about 5 500MWh, and the use of district heating about 7 800 MWh [26].

3.4.10 Energikontroll
Energikontroll is a company situated in Ljusdal. The company is owned by Erik Gunnarsson who is an
energy engineer. The company is developing cleansing equipment for flue gases that uses a new
technique based on centrifugal cleaning and is being tested on some power plants at present.
Energikontroll uses the same cleansing technique in combination with a UV-filter, Ultra Violet-filter,
for cleaning the frying oil used for making chips and French fries in e.g. restaurants. Energikontroll
also develops software, called proplant, used for calculation of e.g. pressure drops in boilers and heat
exchangers, the mass flow and flue gas flow in power plants.
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3.5 Summary
3.5.1 Total energy use
In Ljusdal’s municipality, there are annually being used about 325 GWh for heating, industries not
included. The distribution of the energy used for an energy conversion purpose’ is shown in table 27,
the uncertainty is about ± 20%.
Energy Carrier
Amount of energy [GWh]
District heating
110 ± 22
Wood, wood chips
110 ± 22
Electricity
70 ± 14
Oil
14 ± 3
Pellets
11 ± 2
16
Heat pumps
11 ± 2
Total
326
Table 27.Annual energy use for heating.

Table 27 is visualized in figure 17.

Figure 17. energy used for heating.

Total energy use for different locations of Ljusdal’s municipality are shown in table 15; industries are
included but not transportation. The uncertainty is high, about ± 30%, the uncertainty in the total
energy use is more certain, approximately about ± 20 %: because it is based on SCB statistics [11].
The reason for the higher uncertainty is that a lot of assumptions have been made in order to divide
the energy use into different locations. The assumptions that are being made are that all of the
multifamily houses are located in Ljusdal, Tallåsen, Järvsö, Färila, Ramsjö, Hennan and Los in
relation to their population. The population is based on table 1. The average household contains 2
persons, the annual amount of energy which is used for heating for a single-family house is assumed to
be 20 MWh, and the energy needed for heating for an apartment is 13 MWh. The use of district
heating is more certain than the other energy carriers, about ± 10%.
There is also high uncertainty in the use of electricity for the industry. The electricity use of the
industry presented in section 3.3 is put into the right locations, where specification of the electricity
use of the companies and their location are available. About 35 GWh are specified. The rest of the
electricity use for the industry, about 5 GWh, is distributed according to the population of the different
16

Delivered heat.
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places. About 110 GWh of electricity are not specified after the electricity used for industrial- and
heating purposes and is assumed to be used by the household sector. This amount of electricity was
distributed according to the population of the different locations. The use of biomass in the industrial
sector is the sawmill in Färila, which uses about 73 GWh annually for drying wood and heating. There
is also about 30 GWh of oil that is not specified as in which location its being used, this amount of oil
is distributed according to the population of the different locations.
Place

District
heating
[GWh]

Wood,
wood chips
[GWh]

Electricity
[GWh]

Oil [GWh]

Pellets
[GWh]

Heat
17
pumps
[GWh]

Total [GWh]

Ljusdal,
Tallåsen
Järvsö
Färila
Ramsjö,
Hennan
Los
Hybo
Korskrogen
Kårböle
Hamra
Smaller
locations
Total [GWh]

68

48

85

20

5

5

231 ± 47

17
7
-

11
82
3.4

24
32
6

5
3.9
1.9

1.4
1
0.3

1
1
0.3

59 ± 12
127 ± 26
12 ± 3

-

3.6
2
1.2
0.8
0.7
34.2

4
4
2
2
2
55

0.9
0.9
0.5
0.5
0.4
13

1
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
3.3

0.5
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.3
3.3

10 ± 2
7±2
4±1
4±1
4±1
109 ± 22

12 ± 4

567 ± 114

92 ± 9

187 ± 56
216 ± 65
47 ± 14
13 ± 4
Table 28. Energy use in different places.

Figure 18 shows the total use of different energy carriers in Ljusdal’s municipality. Figure 18 shows
shares of energy use for different places in the municipality, figure 19 shows the fractions of different
energy carriers used in the municipality.

17

Delivered heat.
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Figure 18. Use of different energy carriers18 in Ljusdal’s municipality.

Figure 19. Total energy use divided into locations.

Figure 20. Fractions of different energy carriers used in the municipality.

18

District heating can not be considered as an energy carrier itself but uses about 95 % biofuels and 5 % fossile fuels.
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The total energy use in the municipality, not including the transport sector, reaches annually about 567
GWh, whereof about 25%, or 140 GWh, are being used by the industry and about 430 GWh are being
used by the residential and service sector. If the energy use of the transportation sector also was
included, which is about 260 GWh, the total amount of energy that is annually being used in Ljusdal’s
municipality would reach about 830 GWh. Figure 21 shows the shares of the energy use between the
transport-, industrial and residential sector.

Figure 21. Total use of energy in Ljusdal’s municipality divided into different sectors.

The potential energy sources in the municipality, some of the potential energy sources are used
partially at present e.g. the biomass with its origin in the forestry, reaches totally about 1 120
GWh/year, whereof about 1 000 GWh has its origin in the forestry, as described in section 3.3.1. 105
GWh comes from peat; peat is already extracted at present in Ljusdal’s municipality, but is not being
used at all within the municipality’s borders due to the fact that peat requires fuel handling that has not
been considered profitable for the rather small district heating plants. Peat benefits from green
certificates but suffers from CO2 emission allowances and should be more profitable as a fuel in a
CHP19 plant than just a heating plant. 15 GWh comes in the form of waste, if biogas would be
extracted from the waste only a fraction of the total energy contents would be possible to use, only
about 2 GWh. Another 23 GWh would be possible to extract from the agriculture, whereof 10 GWh
comes from energy crops e.g. hemp and about 13 GWh comes from biogas production from farm
animals. The shares of the potential energy sources are shown in figure 22.

Figure 22. Potential energy sources.

19

Combined Heat and Power.
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The forestry has the largest potential to be more utilized than at present, almost 90% of the potential
energy has its origin in the forestry.

3.5.2 Energy flows
The dominating fuel in Ljusdal’s municipality are different types of biofuels, see chapter 3.1, section
“Total fuel use for district heating” and chapter 3.1.2 for amounts of biofuels used for heating
purposes. The total use of biofuels is about 300 GWh, or about 36% of the total energy use. 300 GWh
corresponds to the energy use for heating of 15 000 single family houses for one year20.
The amount of biomass extracted from the forests in the municipality reaches at present the amount of
2 634 GWh annually. But not all of it is being used in an energy conversion purpose; this number
includes timber, pulp wood, fire wood, sawdust and bark [30]. Roughly about 30%, or about 800
GWh, of the total amount of harvested wood, in the form of grot and remainings from wood industry
e.g. sawmills, are being used at present in an energy conversion purpose. There is a large potential to
increase the amount of energy extracted from forestry. By an increase in the use of harvest remainings,
grot, should it probably be possible to extract another 1 000 GWh annually [30] from the forest. 1 000
GWh are more than three times the energy used for heating of all the buildings in the municipality and
would cover the heating needs for about 50 000 single family houses for one year.
Since there’s no pellets factory in Ljusdal’s municipality, all of the used pellets, which is about 13
GWh, are assumed to be imported. There is also an import of biofuels to the district heating plants
which corresponds to about 36 GWh, see chapter 3.1.1, section “Total fuel use for district heating”.
Waste is an energy source that is not being used in Ljusdal’s municipality. At present Ljusdal’s
municipality must pay to get rid of the waste which is not a sustainable situation. One option for the
waste management would be to produce biogas from the waste. The energy content in the household
waste and the sludge reaches about 15 GWh. 15 GWh corresponds to heating of 750 single family
houses. Calculations show that it probably would be possible to extract almost 2 GWh/year of biogas
from the waste and sludge; see section 3.6.1. The biogas could e.g. be used in the district heating plant
to cover the peak load instead of oil, which is used at present for peak loads. The annual oil use in the
district heating plants are about 5.6 GWh, see chapter 3, section “Total use of oil for district heating”,
and the biogas would cover about one third of the oil need. For biogas production in larger scale,
products from the agriculture and arable land could be used. Calculations show that it probably would
be possible to extract another 19 GWh of biogas from agriculture and arable land; see section 3.3.2 for
more detailed information about biogas from agriculture and arable land. 19 GWh corresponds to the
amount of energy needed for heating for 950 small houses for one year. Another possibility is to refine
the biogas in order to make vehicle fuel that the municipality could use for their own vehicles,
provided that the municipality’s fleet of vehicles is replaced with vehicles that use biogas for fuel.

20

Assuming that the energy use of each house is 20 MWh per year.
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The peat production in the municipality reaches the amount of 105 GWh/year, which corresponds to
heating for 5250 single family houses for one year. There is no peat used within the municipality at
present, so all the extracted peat is exported.
There is a high production of electricity from hydro power plants in the municipality, about 560 GWh
a year. About 110 GWh of electricity are being used by the households, whereof 70 GWh are being
used for heating. The industry, service, transportation and some other sectors are using about the same
amount of electricity as the households, so the total amount of electricity that is being used in the
municipality reaches about 220 GWh. The rest, about 340 GWh, is exported. Only 1.8% of the total
produced electricity gives revenue to the local energy companies. Wind mappings of Ljusdal’s
municipality, see chapter 3.3.3, shows that there are areas in the municipality which is of national
interest for wind power production i.e. there are possibilities for producing electricity through wind
power in Ljusdal’s municipality. Table 29 summarizes the flows of energy, divided into energy
carriers, for Ljusdal’s municipality.

Energy carrier

Produced in
Ljusdal’s
municipality
[GWh/year]

Biomass from
forestry
Waste
Peat
Electricity
Oil
Diesel
Gasoline
Ethanol
Total

800
15
105
560

1 480

Used in Ljusdal’s
municipality
from local
sources
[GWh/year]
258

Totally used
in Ljusdal’s
municipality
[GWh/year]

Exported
[GWh/year]

Imported
[GWh/year]

300

542

42

220

478
Table 29. Flow of energy.

220
47
165
122
0.4
854.4

15
105
340

1002

47
165
122
0.4
376.4

The net energy flows, based in information from table 29, are visualized in figure 23 – 25.
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Figure 23. Net import of energy carriers.

The net import of energy carriers to Ljusdal’s municipality reaches annually about 335 GWh. The
dominating part of the imported energy carriers are fossil fuels, used mostly for transportation. The
amount of imported fossil fuels will probably decrease in the long term. The reason for this is that it
will probably be an increase of the use of renewable fuels in the transport sector e.g. ethanol and
biogas refined for the use as vehicle fuel. This assumption will probably also lead to an increased
import of ethanol. E85 is a vehicle fuel that consists of 85% ethanol.
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Figure 24. Net export of energy carriers.

The largest export product, in the field of energy is the biomass with its origin in the forestry. The
biomass from the forestry reaches an annual amount of about 500 GWh, and has the potential to be
even larger. Another large exported energy carrier is the electricity with an amount of about 340
GWh/year, this amount has also the possibility to increase due to plans for establishing new wind
parks, hydro power plants and combined heat and power plants in Ljusdal’s municipality. The amount
of extracted peat will probably also increase due to the new peat digging bog that will be opened
within a year in the municipality. The waste could probably be upgraded locally instead of exporting it
as a raw material; this way of handling waste would probably be more profitable for Ljusdal’s
municipality.
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Figure 25. Use of energy carriers with its origin within the municipality’s borders.

About 260 GWh/year of the biomass and 220 GWh/year of electricity produced within the
municipality’s borders are being used locally.
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3.6 Calculations and suggestions for improvements in the
energy field
3.6.1 Biogas production
The amount of household waste that is annually being produced in Ljusdal’s municipality reaches
about 5 000 ton, and the amount of dewatered sludge from sewage plants and private sources reaches,
during the same time, about 2 000 ton. The total possible amount of biogas reaches about 50 Nm3/ton
21
from household waste and about 20 Nm3/ton from sludge [49].
The total amount of sludge reaches with these figures about 290 000 Nm3 (5000 ton * 50 m³/ton +
2000 ton * 20 Nm³/ton = 40 000 Nm3). Biogas consists mainly of methane, which varies between 4080%, other components is carbon dioxide and nitrogen. Since the methane contents vary, the energy
content also varies between 5–8 kWh/Nm3 [50]. If the average energy content in the biogas correspond
to 6.5 kWh/Nm3, the total amount of energy that could be extracted from the annual produced biogas
would reach about 1.9 GWh. 1.9 GWh correspond to about 190 m3 of light fuel oil, assuming that the
light fuel oil has an energy content of 10 MWh/m3.
One possibility for increasing the biogas production is cooperation between the municipality and the
farmers. The reason for the cooperation is to increase the amount of raw material for anaerobic
digestion. For example; the household waste could be mixed with manure from farm animals and
pasture.

3.6.2 Biomass fueled combined heat and power plant
Combined heat and power plant (CHP plant) refers to a plant that both produce electricity and heat.
The water is heated to steam in the boiler and lead through pipes to a turbine that drives a generator
that produces electricity, about 30% of the energy contents in the steam are being used for electricity
production. In a power plant is the rest of the energy contents in the steam just cooled away, which
may seem like a waste of energy. In a CHP plant the rest of the energy are being used for district
heating. This kind of combined heat and power systems results in a much higher efficiency than
conventional plants that just produce power [56]. The average efficiency of a CHP plant is about 90%
and the average efficiency for a coal condensing power plant is about 40%. The higher efficiency of
the CHP plant results in reduced CO2 emissions, particularly if the CHP plant is fuelled with some
kind of biomass. The possibility that CHP plants in Sweden could replace power production in coal
condensing power plants in Europe, due to the deregulated European electricity market, motivates
investments in biomass fuelled CHP plants. Other issues that will benefit power production with a
biomass fuelled CHP plant are the green certificate system and the trade with emission rights. The
green certificate is a tradable commodity providing that the electricity is generated using renewable
energy sources. The trade with emission rights is an administrative approach to reduce the pollutions
from power and heat production. In such a system the government sets an upper limit for the emissions
21

Normal m3, is equal to 1 m3 at a pressure of 1.01 bar and a temperature of 0oC.
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that can be emitted. Companies that emit, e.g. an energy company with a CHP plant, receives a
number of allowances or credits that gives the right to emit a specific amount. Companies that emit
more than their allowances must buy credits from those who pollute less. The total amount of credits
cannot exceed the upper limit set by the government.

3.6.3 Wind park
There are some areas of national interest for producing wind power in Ljusdal’s municipality, see
chapter 3.3.3. Assuming that three 2 MW windmills would be establish on one of these areas, each
with a rotor diameter of 80 m, which is normal for a 2 MW windmill, then the output from each
windmill could be calculated using the output equation CPa·A·ρA·ηG [53] [54]. Where CPA is the
aerodynamic power coefficient which is the efficiency of the rotor to convert the energy from the
moving air. A is the swept area of the rotor blades. ρA, (½ ρair · v3), is the power density of the wind,
which is equal to 0.62125·v3, where v is the wind speed in m/s. ηG is the efficiency of the generator.
Assuming that:
CPA = 0.35 (which is quite normal)
A = π·r2 = π·402 = 5024 m2
ρA = ½ ρair · v3 = 0.6125·v3 W/m2 (ρair = 1.225 kg/m3)
ηG = 0.9
If the wind speed is set to 6.5 m/s (which is a requirement for an area to become an area of national
interest) then the average power from each windmill is calculated by the output equation to (0.35 ·
5024 · (0.6125 · 6.53) · 0.9) about 266 kW for each windmill.
The annually produced electricity could also be calculated if the average output is known (or
calculated). The output equation is multiplied with 1.9, which is a wind speed variation function and
also multiplied with 8 760, which is the amount of hours in one year. i.e. Annually produced
electricity = CPa·A·ρA·ηG · 1.9 · 8760 = 266 · 103 · 1.9 · 8760 = 4427 MWh for each windmill. The total
annual produced electricity for the whole windpark of three windmills reaches about 13 GWh.
Table 30 shows the annually produced electricity from all the three windmills at different average
wind speeds.
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Wind speed
[m/s]

Annually produced electricity
[GWh]

5
6
5.5
8
6
10
6.5
13
7
17
7.5
20
8
25
8.5
30
9
35
9.5
41
10
48
10.5
56
11
64
11.5
74
12
84
Table 30. Annually produced electricity from three 2 MW windmills.

Figure 26 illustrates table 30.

Figure 26. Illustration of table 17.

With an electricity price of 448.70 SEK/MWh, which is the average electricity price in Sweden during
2006 [55], and an annual average windspeed of 6.5 m/s would result in an annual income of about 5.8
MSEK. Since the wind power is considered as a renewable energy source a green certificate for each
produced MWh will be handed out. If each green certificate is worth 200 SEK will the total income
from the green certificates reach about 2.6 MSEK. The total annual income from the wind park will
reach about 8.4 MSEK.
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3.7 Surrounding activities in the field of energy that may affect
Ljusdal’s municipality
3.7.1 Production of biofuels in Härjedalen
There are only 11 000 inhabitants in Härjedalens municipality, despite that low population there is a
high activity in progress in the field of renewable energy. In Sveg there is a large CHP plant where
power corresponding to about one third of a nuclear power plant are being produced [52]. There is also
a pellets factory located in Sveg, some of the pellets are being made of peat, which is not considered as
a renewable fuel at present. The former owner, Vattenfall, wanted to close down the factory, but now
has two huge Chinese energy companies, Dragon Power and National Bio Energy, become interested.
Investments for about 2 billion SEK will be done in the factory. The factory will be attached to the
sawmill, the purpose of this is that all the waste material from the sawmill will be taken care of in the
pellets factory. The waste material will be refined into pellets and they should also produce ethanol.
All of the waste heat from the processes should be taken care of and be used for drying the timber in
the sawmill. This is a very efficient way to take care of the natural resources.

3.7.2 Information from BioDriv X
Gävle Dala energy agency has done an energy survey for Gävleborgs County in order to investigate
the possibilities to locally produce vehicle fuel from biomass from e.g. the forestry industry. The
report could be downloaded from their webpage: http://gde-net.se. The results from that report is that
Gävleborgs County is ready for production of vehicle fuel from biomass e.g. ethanol. Gävle Dala
Energy agency predicts that there will be a production of biomass based vehicle fuels within a close
future.
BioDriv X has also decided to establish a network for producing and distributing biogas within the
region of Gävleborg and Dalarna.
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3.7.3 Vindpark in Orsa besparingsskog
Fortum, which is one of the largest energy suppliers in Sweden, is constructing a wind park in Dalarna
close to the border of Ljusdal’s municipality. The wind park consists of up to eight 2-3 MW wind
mills, which gives a total capacity up to 24 MW. The annual produced electricity is estimated to be
about 50 GWh [19]. The investment cost is 200-300 million SEK depending on its final size. The
location of the wind park is shown in figure 27 [35].

Figure 27. Location of Fortums and Orsa Besparingsskogs wind park in Orsa Finnmark.
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4. Discussion
In this energy survey, many different information sources have been used. Many information sources
results in a mixture of numbers from different years. Since buildings are demolished and new
buildings are constructed, and people are moving in and out of the municipality constantly, a mixture
of numbers and statistics from different years may result in a higher uncertainty than average statistics
from a normal year. Another parameter that has affected the uncertainty in a negative way is that many
of the statistics for e.g. district heating comes from 2006, which was an unusually warm year. Due to
this mixture of numbers the uncertainty are estimated to be about ± 20%, except for the electricity use
of the industry in the municipality and the energy use for different locations within the municipality.
The many assumptions in these parts results in a higher uncertainty, estimated to be about ± 30%.
A comparison, with the municipality’s energy plan [8] from 1995, shows that there is almost no
difference in the total energy use. The total energy use in 1995, according to the municipality’s energy
plan, was about 850 GWh. A comparison with SCB’s statistics from 2004 [11] shows that there is a
difference with about 10%. The total energy used in Ljusdal’s municipality during 2004, according to
SCB, was about 770 GWh [11]. The total energy use according to this survey is about 850 GWh.
Despite some weaknesses, in the information of the energy use in the municipality, does it seem like
this survey gives a pretty good picture about the energy use, and flows, of the energy in Ljusdal’s
municipality.
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5. Conclusion
The total energy use is almost unchanged from 1995 despite a decreased population. This means that
there is a higher use of energy per capita in Ljusdal’s municipality today than it was in 1995. The
increased energy use per capita seems a little bit strange, because of a higher awareness among people
about the increased green house effect due to a more intense energy use, and the fact that the
effectiveness of electrically driven equipment has increased constantly. One reason for the increased
use of energy is that the size of the houses has increased, which leads to larger spaces that have to be
heated up. Another reason can be more electric equipment, such as computers, are used.
Ljusdal’s municipality has large potential to produce biofuels from the forest. In 2006, corresponding
to 2 600 GWh was harvested within the municipality. About 30% of the total amount of harvested
forest was used for energy conversion. 30% corresponds to about 850 GWh, whereof about 260 GWh
were used locally in district heating plants and heating of different kind of buildings not connected to
the district heating grids. About 40 GWh, in the form of e.g. wood pellets were imported for the same
for an energy conversion purpose. The rest of the biomass produced in the municipality, about 70% or
about 540 GWh, was exported for refinement and energy conversion outside the municipality’s
borders. 540 GWh covers the need for heating for about 30 000 single family houses for one year,
assuming that the annual energy need for this purpose is 20 MWh. This is quite a large number and
investigations about possibilities, for local refining of the biomass from the forestry, are recommended
to be carried out in order to create more job opportunities and local revenue.
The electricity production in the municipality is high, about 560 GWh are produced annually. Only a
small fraction of the total amount of the produced electricity gives revenue to locally based companies.
All electricity production is being done by hydropower plants. Wind mapping of the municipality
shows that there are some areas of national interest for producing wind power, further investigations
for producing electricity by wind power are recommended to be carried out. The electricity price will
most likely continue to rise in the future due to the trade of emission rights and the electricity
production in Europe with coal condensing plants. Therefore will the electricity production based on
renewable sources probably be more profitable in the future than it is today. The electricity use within
the municipality reaches the amount of about 220 GWh, whereof about 110 GWh are being used as
household electricity, 40 GWh are being used by the industry, 26 GWh are used for services where it
includes private shops and offices, 2 GWh are being used for transportation and 38 GWh are being
used for other non specified services e.g. shops etc. These figures show that electricity use per capita is
about 11 GWh per year, which is lower than the average electricity use per capita and year for the
whole Sweden, which is about 16.5 GWh per capita and year [48]. One reason for the low electricity
use per capita is that there are not any electricity intense companies in Ljusdal’s municipality, that is,
for example a paper mill; see table 11 chapter 3.2.3 for some larger companies located in the
municipality.
The waste handling situation today is probably not a sustainable situation, and possibilities for
improvement are recommended to be further investigated e.g. production of biogas from household
waste and sludge. A more optimal waste handling management would probably have lower external
costs that it has at present. External costs represent the indirect Effects due to human activities, such as
energy conversion and may involve the impact on the environment and the human health [51]. The
reduced external costs could e.g. be less transportation, which will lead to decreased CO2 emissions,
because as it is today the waste is being sent to Bollnäs for incineration. The biogas could also replace
some kind of fossil fuel e.g. light fuel oil in the district heating plants, which will also lead to
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decreased CO2 emissions. Another possibility for the biogas is that it could be refined and used in e.g.
the municipality’s own vehicle park. One example of this is that the garbage removal trucks could use
the locally produced biogas as a fuel instead of diesel, which is used at present. This would lead to a
self sufficient situation where the garbage trucks collects the garbage, which is then being
anaerobically digested in order to produce biogas, which is refined and used as a vehicle fuel in order
to collect more garbage for producing more biogas. This requires that the municipality’s vehicle park
is being changed to vehicles that could use the biogas as a fuel. This is an issue that should be
considered in the municipality’s energy plan and they discuss their general agreement. The
municipality’s general agreement is an agreement that sets the boundaries for e.g. future investments.
Another possibility for producing biogas is to use resources from the agriculture e.g. manure from
farm animals and energy crops e.g. hemp.
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6. Suggested improvements and investigations
The municipality’s energy plan is from 1995 and is suggested to be renewed, due to the fact that there
are a lot of things that have happened since 1995 in the field of energy. For a municipality that wants
to be in the frontline in the field of sustainable energy, in the form of e.g. biomass from the forestry,
which is one of Ljusdal’s municipality’s larger energy resources, is it very important to have an energy
plan that is up to date.
One improvement for refining the biomass, with its origin in the forestry locally, may be a local
manufacturing of wood pellets. In this way there will probably be a decreased transportation of the
biofuels, based on the facts that there is a higher energy contents per m3 in wood pellets than it is in
the raw material. If locally based companies should upgrade the biomass within the borders of
Ljusdal’s municipality some work opportunities will probably be created and the revenue remains in
the municipality. Another benefit with a local upgrading of the biomass will probably be decreased
emissions from the transportation of the biofuels.
Another possibility may be to produce fuels for transportation like e.g. ethanol, methanol and biogas
from the biomass. To produce ethanol from wood products is not a mature technology at present but it
is under development. Not only the biomass from the forest could come to a better use in the
municipality, also the household waste and the sludge could come to use in an energy conversion
purpose. Biogas could be produced from household waste and the sludge. The biogas could be used a
peak load fuel in a district heating plant or be refined in order to produce vehicle fuel. The vehicle fuel
could be used in the municipality’s own vehicle park provided that the vehicle park is changed to
vehicles that can run on biogas. This type of waste management could give revenue to the
municipality and is probably a better option than the waste management at present when the
municipality must pay to get rid of the energy in the form of waste. There are also possibilities for
growing energy crops for biogas production and incineration in the municipality, by doing this the
fallow land would probably come to a better use than it is at present. Also the manure from farm
animals could come to use for producing biogas.
Another possibility for the waste is to incinerate it within the municipality’s borders. This type of
waste management requires expensive cleansing equipment for the flue gas and demands a large
amount of garbage to be profitable. The amount of incinerable waste that is being produced in
Ljusdal’s municipality today is probably too small to make waste incineration profitable. One way to
deal with this problem is cooperation with surrounding municipalities in order to get the amount of
waste needed to make the waste incineration profitable. The waste handling situation at present is that
the waste is incinerated in Bollnäs municipality, this is also a kind of cooperation but in this way
Ljusdal’s municipality has to pay for getting rid of the garbage and the revenue, from the heat
produced and sold, goes to Bollnäs municipality.
The municipality’s energy plan is suggested to be updated and taking these suggestions for
improvement into account. These suggestions for improvement in the field of energy could also be
considered when the municipality discusses their general agreements.
The following list summarizes our suggestions for improvements in the field of energy:
Investigations about possibilities for a local upgrading of the biomass, e.g. a wood pellets
factory are suggested to be carried out.
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Investigations about possibilities for producing biogas from household waste and sludge are
suggested to be carried out. Biogas production in a larger scale from agriculture and manure
from farm animals combined with the compostable household waste from the municipality is
another possibility that needs further investigations. Cooperation with municipalities in the
surrounding area is another way to increase the biogas production. A possibility for making
vehicle fuel from biogas is another issue that could be of interest. This requires a lot of
cooperation between companies and the municipality, such cooperation would probably need
a coordinator to coordinate all the activity.
Growing energy crops, e.g. hemp, which could be used for incineration or production of
biogas, is another possibility that is recommended to be investigated further.
The wind mapping shows that there are areas of national interest for producing wind power.
Electricity production is probably profitable in these areas since they are of national interest.
Further investigations about this matter are recommended.
Another possibility in the field of energy is to establish a service and information centre that
could provide people with information about their energy use and ways to make it more
efficient. This is already done at present by the municipality’s energy manager, but a company
with a number of employees could perform this kind of information service in a larger scale.
The municipality is suggested to update its energy plan. According to the law are
municipalities obligated to have an up to date energy planning concerning the supply and use
of energy in the municipality. Ljusdal’s municipality’s energy plan is from 1995 and a lot of
things have happened since then.
The municipality is suggested to take these recommendations in account when they discuss
there general agreements, e.g. investments in a new vehicle park that could run on renewable
fuels.
The municipality is also recommended to investigate the possibility for receiving financial
support for these projects.

These improvements would probably make the energy use in Ljusdal’s municipality more sustainable
and based on more locally refined biofuels. Another benefit with these changes is that more job
opportunities probably would be created in Ljusdal’s municipality. The complexity in these changes is
high; i.e. for biogas production from household waste is waste separation necessary. In order to make
the waste separation possible must the municipality invest in new types of garbage trucks, and the
inhabitants in the municipality must start to sort out the compostable waste from the non-compostable
waste. One way to start with these changes in the municipality is to make a new energy plan that
considers all of these issues and use that energy plan as a guideline.
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7. Locations of places related to the field of energy
Material recycling plants, sewage treatment plants, hydro power plants and peat bogs are plants and
places that have a very important role in a society’s energy system. These plants are shown where they
are located in Ljusdals municipality. X and Y are coordinates that indicate the position of the plants.

7.1 Material recycling plants

Figure 28. Material recycling plant Åkerslund in Ljusdal. X: 6858468 Y:1515888 [57].

Figure 29. Material recycling plant Bengt Fahlander Åkeri & Återvinningsanläggning AB Ljusdal.
X:6856336 Y: 1516041 [57].
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7.2 Larger sewage treatment plants

Figure 30. Ljusdals sewage treatmen plant. X: 6856320 Y: 1516150 [57].

Figure 31. Färila sewage treatment plant. X:6854280 Y:1503570 [57].
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Figure 32. Järvsö sewage treatment plant. X:6843060 Y:1519990 [57].
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7.3 Hydro power plants

Figure 33. Edeforsen hydro power plant. X: 6852670 Y:1518160 [57].
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Figure 34. Laforsen hydro power plant. X:6870050 Y:1483860 [57].
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Figure 35. Bäckebo hydro power plant. X:6863625 Y:1509354 [57].
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Figure 36. Hennan hydro power plant.X:6877177,Y:1504582 [21].
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Figure 37. Hydro power plants in Ljusdals municipality [23].
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7.4 Peat bogs

Figure 38. Neovas peat bogs in Ljusdals municipality [20].
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Figure 39. HMAB, Hästkölsmyran peat bogs in Ljusdals municipality [20]. [57], [58].
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Figure 40. HMAB, kurrbo peat bogs in Ljusdals municipality [20]. [57], [58].
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9. Appendixes
9.1 Energy use in dwellings
Table used as a base for calculation of energy needs in buildings.
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